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The Werkmau

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
T3 OXjTj

MICE.,

Manufacturing Com-

Meat Market on Eighth
street,in the First Ward, last Saturday
to run

from

the

College

NO.

856.

Summer Normal

School opened last Tuesday very auspici-

ously and with flatteringproipects for its
H. Kellrr, the photographer,intends lumber for the manufactureof bedsteads,
for
which
this
company
are
at
present
morning and came tearing down the street success. There are enrolled at this writmoving to Chicago, 111., soon.
taking the palm.

Rates of advertising made known on application.
Yearly advertisers nave the privilege of three

The Hope

A house beh ngiog to P. Klels started

pany have just purchaseda large stock of

of Subfcription

$1.50 per year if paid in advance; $1.75 if
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
paid at six months.

WHOLE

14, 1888.

The Building and Loan
have

We are glad to see Alderman Keppel,
who is just recoveringfrom an illness

a Business Local in this issue.

Efforts are being made to

start ‘'"an

edge tool manufactory In this place.

ChNotices of Births,Marriages, and Deaths pub-

The

brick

is

News

which confined him

to the

house for two

weeks, out on our streets again. He

being rapidly laid for the

Ranters building opposite the

until about in front of

Association

when

it

Wash’s drug store ing sumo seventy-five teachers and

took the sidewalk down to Market

street, turning the

it

is

tho Intention and ambitionof the corps of

corner ran down that instructorsto swell this number to one

street to the soap factory where it was

hundred, before the close of another

stopped. Fortunately but very

little

week, from the rsnks of tne teachersin

or to

Ottawa and Allegan counties. The classes

-

is

damage was done either to the horse

recovering slowly.

are all formed and everything is in work*

property on the street.

ing order for the school. The teachers In

Ottawa County, which townships contain

A workman by the name of Frank The Democratic County Convention
Wierda, employed by the Werkman Man- held in Grand Haven on Wednesday attendance ail appear to be perfectlysatisHolland City has another saloon. It
ufacturing Co., had the thumb of his elected the following delegatesto the fied with the opening which the school
will be run by M. Beery In the First Ward.
right hand badly cut last Monday. Dr. State Convention : Grand Haven City, Dr. makes, with their surroundings, and with
Holland City as a place of residence.
Miss Jennie Moreau, of Grand Rapids, O. E. Yates dressed the wound.
J. N. Reynolds,I. H. Snntord.E.G. Bell;
Prof. Taylor, Secretaryof the Ottawa
is the guest of Mrs. L. T. Kanters for a
Holland, Mr. Churchill, Prof. G. P. HumMr. A. P. Ryder, of Chicago,nephew
few days.
mer; Spring Lake, Thrs. Bavidee, F. C. County Board of Examiners,informs us
of Mrs. P. Conley, is visiting !n this city.
that he has just receivednotice that the
Bury; Eastminvllle,J. Wagm-r, Thos.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Dalman were
He thinks Ottawa Beach and Macatawa
State Teachers’ Institute for Ottawa counhappy recipientsof an heir on SutdayJ Park are destined to become the most Hefl'eran; Coopersville, Chas. p. Lillie;
ty will be held in this city immediately
Georgetown, L. Jennison; Zeeland, J.
July 1, 1888.
popular summer resortsin the West.
after the close of tho summer school, AuEverhard.
gust 20, under the instruction of Profs.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Stearns welcomed'
Bex Ds Vkies, son ol Peter De VrlcaA Thursday .Iternoon>1 about 8 o'clock Humphrey, of Allegan, and Taylor, of
a little daughter to their home on last
who is employed by the Te Roller llano-1 , flr9 broke oat |n |he ionnery.0f ,he CapOttawa. We shall give a more extended
Friday morning.
/| facluriog Company, had three flosers of pon
Bertach Leather Company. It
notice hereafter.
The excursion business on the Chicago but left band cut off on Monday while I ,larled ln ,he englne alllj boilcr room

22,000 people. Holland

and West Michigan R’y to this city

JOST LOOK THESE OVER.

must reed this articleover carefully,tell
it to your friends, mark and send It to
your wife’s cousin in Dakota. Why? Because It tells about the City of Holland;
and contains some good advice for you.

Holland has about 4,000 inhabitants;
is the natural market town for
the townships of Salem, Overlsel,

and

Fillmore, Manlius, Saugatuck and Lake-

town in Allegan County, and Holland
Zeeland, Jamestown,Georgetown, Biendon, Olive, Robinson and Allendale in

office.

&

is

running a rip

saw.

Dr.

W. Van Pulley and was communicated

attended.

daily increasing.

room

ing

by

a

An

to the bark grind-

OffenilyaPartisan.

which was in close
the arches. The fire departpost

Last week Thursday Poitraaiter Van
JwjS-Bosman, who has been the cutler) proximity to
Put’eu received notice of the dismissal of
ent responded promptly loathe alarm
in bis faih^r’s tailoring establishment of
Anthony Wiersem9, one of the beat and
wlil preach in Hope Church both morning
nd
socn bad the flames ex'ingulshed.
this city, started on Thursday for Rochesmost trusted postal clerks in the Slate. Mr.
and evening to morrow.
ter, N. Y., where he will be engaged for, The damage was nominal and is covered
W. has faithfullyserved the government
Rev. H. Van der Ploeo, of Vriedsud, two months ^as cutter for a large whole by insurance.
for eleven years and had become very prowill preach in the First Church both sale firm.
a*
^ lieut. Col. Mansfield asks for the ficient in the mail service. During this
establishments,
which now employ over morning and afternoon.
for the harbors long term of years he has only made one
Hon. J/ol. Ballou, of Otsego, member following
following appropriations
aPP
and

will be the county seat of Ottawa
county, within a few years.
In addition to being surrounded by a
fine farming country and in the centre of
the famous fruit belt of Michigan, Holland is well located for manufacturingindustries; and already has the following
500

men:

_

,

,

The Cappon and Bertsch Tanneries, the
largest in the Northwest.
Standard Roller Mills, having a dally
capacity of 400 barrels of flour.

Werkman ManufacturingCompany, one
of the finest factory buildings in the state.

The Fixter Stave and Cooperage factory.
The Waveriy Stone Company, working
extensive sandstone quarries.

Keystone Planing Mill and scab and
door factory.

The Phoenix Planing Mill and lumber
yards.

Huntley ManufacturingWorks and
planing mill:
Vindicator Fanning Mill

Rev. H. Utterwick,of Grand Rapids,

S. H.

Sweet,

traveling correspondent

of Grand Rapids,

of the Telegram-Herald

was

town

in

last Saturday.

Board ot Education,will lecture on this shore of Lake Micbigso: Manistee hundred and forty-four errors or a trifle
on Tuesday evening next, at the Hope Harbor, Xlich., $250,000;Pentwaler Har- over one a month. He has handled,on
College Chapel. Subject: “True Xlethod bor, Mich., $40,000; White River Harbor, an average of over two thousand and
of State

of Teaching.” The public are invited. Mich., $50,000; Muskegon Harbor, Xliclt.,
$100,000; Grand Haven Harbor, Mich.,
Miss Hattie Baumoabtel,of Stcrgis, Admission free.
$150,000; Black Lake Harbor, Xlich.,
Mich., is visitingthe family of her uncle,
Class No. 2, of Grace Church Sunday
$15 000; Saugatuck Harbor, Xlich., $5,000;
XIr. Vt. Bautngartel, of this place.
School, will give an ice cream social for
South Haven, Mich., $40,000; St. Joseph
Quite a number of FennviHe people at- tho benefitof the Building Fund of the Harbor, Mich., $40,000; Michigan City
tended the Heywood entertainment at the church, at the residenceof XIr. James Harbor, Ind., $5. COO.
Rogers, cn Tuesday evening, July 17lh.
Opera House last Tuesday evening.
LAbT week Prof. J. J. Anderson of this
All are cordially invited.

Company.

Geo. W. Butler, representing the
Mennomte Publishing Company of Elk-

Crystal Creamery, which nude more
bntter in 1887 than any creamery in Mich- hart.
igan.

Van

Putten Tub and Pail Factory.
Wilms Champion Harrow Works.
Holland wagon Works.
Flieman Wagon and Sleigh Factory.
City FlouringMills.
Huniley Machine Shops.
Scott’s Foundry.
Scboon and Son’s Tanner*.
Van Dyke’s Saw Mill.
Holland Wind Mill Company.
All of which establishments are extending their business and Increasing the
number of their employes.
There are also about 100 employes of
the Chicago and West Michigan Railway
Company residing at Holland. Thus having both the agriculturaland manufacturing resources Holland has a solid ba:>isfor
mercantile business.
Business is not, however, all of life.
Holland is also especially desirable as a
place of residence. It is located near the
shores of XIacatawa Bay, a beauliful body
of water having its outlet in Lake Michigan, six miles distant. Holland has a
fine harbor and direct railway connections

with Chicago, Grand Rapids, XIm.kegon
and Detroit. The famous Macatawa Park
and Ottawa Beach resorts are here; and
bring thousands of visitors to Holland
each lummer. Hope College and an excellent system of public schools provide
superior educational advantages; and eight
churches look after the religious weltare
of its inhabitants.Holland has tm miles
of graveled streets, with good sidewalks,
a first-classsystem of water works owned
by the city, two beautiful public parks
and many handsome private residences
and substantialbusiness blocks. Ui.ve you

Ind.,

Sunday,

A. B. Turner

of the Eagle

be run to the Resorts

last

R’y.

The members and

instrumentation of

week he slated to us

Cleveland, has been after hla scalp on a

most improved plan. It is a custom of
the department to call the clerki into
eadquarters every few months for

accepting the position wi

exam-

atlon. At all of these “Tony" has
sed at the top of the heap
o apparent cause for hla

and

there

removal but

reasons. Democratsas well

fdr political

republicans In this community deplore

ch

he proposed

that

and since that time Civil Ser-

actions on the part of the gov-

rnmont and

Ich is quite re-

the public suffers from a

bad-

excursion from White Pigeon, tho Ottawa Hotel orchestra are as follows:
munerative. He has so rapidly regained ly disorganized and demoralizedmail serThree Rivers, Kalamazoo and intermedi Prof. Lawson, 1st violin; Jos. Gulthan,
vice. We understand that Maj. B. D.
2nd violin;Wm. Tubbs, viola; F. E. Cor- his health during his vltcati/n of the past
ate points visited the Resorts on Thursday
Safford,of Grand Haven, takes his place
many, cornet; Frank Gulthan, clarionet; six months as to warraiu ilds step. Durlast.
on the Big Rapids and Holland run and
ing his residence here Piof. Anderson has

An

t

C. C. Wilson, trombone; and Fred XYurz-

The

front of the store now occupiedby

the Kanters Brothers

is

being cleaned and

painted. It improves its appearance
very much.

rr„_

burg, bass.

The

-

friends who will be reluctant

A 8€e
band)
-

tin* nolitlcal ''bosses"at

the county seat

are happy.

departurp'trom'lhls city

10

2m*
If 1 u,t lolloping
some, and intelligentlooking lady tchool
school YhTuE
following appeared in the Chicago I
city is full

of bright-eyed,

made many

* old

who are in attendance at the|•^,<fM’, l*81 Saturday dated from
Summer Norms! School. Our bachelors I Pfoce
teachers,

Lost:— A gentleman'sscarf pin with a

0Q^®

"Another Safa Cricks!

.

this i ifiTut or.ee In six months Holland City\

pash tte stirred up from Hi very center \
finder want to look sharper they will become/ Groningen, a village a few miles from }y.g •urgUry, or safe robbery. In ac- \ j
will be rewarded by leaving the same at victims of such an importation of beaut/ tere. celebrated on the fourth. An
qttli nee with this established fate the I
the postoffice.
cannon was loaded with • generous supply
and grace.
afe i'i H. D. McDuffee's saloon wisAiJ
lady’s photograph set in

U. The

..........

of powder and wadding. The report srackdl in a very bungling manner <by IT
The RepublicanCounty Committee met
The high wind of last Wednesday
which followed the discharge was ul that mterprlsing safe robbers on last Monday 1
in Grand Haven last .Monday to deyise rendered the street aprinkler almost usethey C'.uld have wished for, but wbeu tl • light and some $450 secured. The rob- a J
ways and means for the coming Presi- less, the streets being continually dry and
smoke bad cleared away an excited indi- iery was discovered in tbe morning as |
dential campaign.
dusty. We would suggest u little more
vidual yelled out: “Gosh durnit, boys, toon as ibe door of the saloon was opened. /
The electrical display in the southern energy on the part of the pari.es doing the wbar’s the cannin?" The old gun had
Every thing was in disorder and life
horizon last Friday evening was one of work on such days as a remedy for such burst and hardly a trace of it could be
Drewed
and fermented, and distilled
a state ol affairs.
the grandest sights wo have ever seen of
found. Luckily, n > one was burl, but the Iquora, of which the gang had helped
that description.
How conspicuous rowdies cun be on natives of Groningen will be a little timid hemselves to a geuemts supply, were
A large number from this city at-N^P1,^‘coccas‘°nj WH8 “bow n at the Opera after this about discharging a cannon."
scattered about the floor/inunbroken and
tended the races at Grand Rapids onr*uUf0 fost Tuesday evening. If such
On Thursday evening last Alba Hey- broken packages. Tho faucets of the
Thursday and saw Dr. W. Van Pullen's/ conduct occurs there again, it will he !<1 wood opened bli season here at the Opera beer and ale kegt had neen opened and
Turk” trot in the 2:28
' lowed considerable trout le and possibly House and gave the large audience in at- the liquor allowed ti run. Pandemosome expense. The patrons of public tendance the best ol satisfactionwith his nium must have reigned mpreme In that

|

'•]

class.

impersonationsand musical selections. place for a

Nellie, daughtersof XIr.

starts for

Grand Haven.

at least, while the “gen-

and she surely will

in the

Anna Berger

lars effected their enlrance to

the build-

ing by means of areir window which they

its transfer to the Stale. The
papers also publish a eraphlc description as an artist on this particular instrument. simply raised and tbfcn crawled in. Gt log
cf the Santa Clara Valley, one of the finest Dewey Hey wood's flute solo was entbusl- to the front door They unsrewed and re-

W. Pomeroy, the Texas horseman, is
twenty-five to fifty per cent in all desirable
valleys of the “golden west."
city property. It you do not own your in Holland with a lot of bronchos and
own home now, after, or before, you read ponies. He will remain to-day, Saturday,
Mu. Jas. Soutkr »ho fur the past
and then

ability

near luture take rank with

James Huntley, accrunt of

of th:s place, lor the past week.

tin :e

His company thia year is particularly tlemen" were working for the “swag.”
strong. Xliss Allie Cheatham, who fa- Tbe walls were blackenedand grim with
vored those present with two very fine the powder smoke anil the place was incornet solos, proved herselfa cornetist of deed a willed “Ross Bud." The burg-

Xlrss Maud Shoemaker, of Grand ville, papers, containing a description of the
has been visiting the Misses Mary and celebrated Lick Observatory and an no mean

years, will cause on advance of from

THIS,

this

never been

vice Reform as interpreted by President

points on the Chicago

A friend of Hope College, who resldcsY amusements must not be disturbed lor the
Hackensack, N. J., has given $1,000 to J Convenienceof one or two.
Hope
College and says it is nut the onl
so far and ask why tell you these facts?
Our thanks are due to Xlrs. A. E. S.
Because, having all these advantages you thousand he intends to donate.
Bangs
lor recent copies ol San Jose, Cal.,
should know and tell everybody else, that

you should lose no time in either buying
a house, or a lot on which to build a
home, and stop the disagreeable features
of “moving around.'1 I still have a
number of bargains in city acd'tarm
properly located in and near Udland,
which will be sold on easy terms r.t i‘ayment. If you want to buy, sell or exchange real estate call on or address
J. 0. Post, Manager.
Holland, Mich., Apr. 19, ’8). 12 8m.

Inst spring,

Wednesday.

from Baldwin, and ashore by Will Dean, of Grand Rapids, which denomination Prof. Anderson be& West Michigan and is none the wone for his ducking.
longs, In conversation with the pro'easor

days. There has

any complaint brought against him until

was capsized electionto the chair of Greek languagein

in

Holland Is sure to continue to have a
steady, substantial growth; and that the
present low prices of real estate will not
continue, An increase of its population
to 5,000 which will take place within two

two hundred and forty sacks of papers
every thirty

Sunday while rowing in a small boat out- Westminister College at Fulton, Missouri.
side the pier In Lake Michigan off Ottawa The College is fostered and supported by
morrow, an excursion will Beach. He clung to his boat, was towed the Southern Presbyterian Church to

called on us
to

city unexpectedly received notice or Ida

seven hundred packages of letters and

years has been a

%

astically received as was also the piano moved a cart of Hie lock

\

solo

and took their
of Flora Gardner Kling. We think tools in withr.uttrouble through tbe front
two u,bll h„ , ..wicnl„g c„mblllat|on"this entrance. These tools" were very novel,
resident of Santa Anna, IgasuD.
being a sledge hammer and a steel shaft

|

--

-

I'

California, returned recently to look after
some eight or ten feet in len^.h. Two
List of lettersremaining in the post Ms properly In thi. county. Mr. Souter I We ’u,re kllld,vl,re»e“leU*it!l * C"P*
small holes had been punched .n the door
office at Holland, Xlich., July 12, 1888: says lie country Is just dellylnful as to Tcl1 0,
and “Re- of the sa'e near nie combinationand powMrs. William XIarwood.
cliniate and businessprospects, but the Tew Diagrams by Prof. J. W. Humphrey,
der bad leed Inserted Into these
J.G. Van Putten, P. M.
State is flllud at r resent with Individualsf bo is at present conductingthe Summer boles and exploded, which to'e off
tbe outer plate of tbe door and allowed ot
Ed. J. Harrington arrind home looking for locations, and with day f or‘n"1 8cl’001 111 lloPe Colle«e-,Dd the slipping hick of tbe bolls. The rest
laborers. He thinks of returningaomey aull,oro, these useful and helpful books
from Illinoison Wendnesday Jgat with a
was still a simpler Job. By means of the
time in the future.
' for Normal Classes and Graded and steel
andf sled ;e hammer the entln
fine lot of horses. If you want a good
Common Schools as well as being a help intideshaft
of thefiafewasdesiroyed and the
carriageor woi k horse now is your chance.
The Saturday night hops at the Ottawa to those who desire to review U. 8. His- money was easily secured. SuspU Ion at
are, as last year, becoming a pleasant tory, Geography, and many other studies. nee turnedr to two men, Eugene Le*The year 1888 i* over half gone. Our
feature ql the resorts, and Landlord Baker These books are highly spoken ef by the perance andf Nelson Culver, of Ham’Uon,
delinquents are no better than they were
who were about the saloon Xfoadajr afterwishes us to extend a cordial invitation to best educators in the Slate and are highly
last year. We shall have to devise more
noon and evening. Warrants were sworn
the citizens of Holland and also to the recommended lor use by County Boards out fer their arrest sod on Tuisday afterpositive measures for dealing with them.
residents and visitors at the other retorts, of Examiners in the examination of noon ihoy were arraignedbe'ore Justice
Takken & De Bpklder are crowded to attend the hops this season, and get Teachers, etc. The books are finely IT. D. Post on a charge of grand larceny,
and on pleading “not guilty" tbe exam:*
with work which they are turning off at a acquainted and have a pleasant time. He printed, are sold cheap, and can be had by
nation was sei for July 17. next Tuesday,
says the
music
is there
the season and applying to Prof. Humphrey at tbo Col- and they were committed to the County
rapid rate. They have a new
.... -------... for
..
v*
truck" which takes well with orchardists.| for the enjoyment of all.
lege or at bis residence on Eighth street. j ill In de'ault of bonds in the sum of

"““““'l0'

t

'

»

Bucklen’iArnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruption*, 4nd positively cures Piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteedto give perfect ealiafaction
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale in this city by Yates &
Kane, and by A. DeKruif Zeeland Mich.

“peach

'M

SlMd f

cuts.

HOLLAND COT. MICHIGAN.

NEWSY MELANGE.

A

many hnndred thousand dollars. The
causes of the Burlington’sunfortunate
was killed by lightning. In Scott County conditionart short crops last year, rebridges weio swept away; and in Iowa dnoed rates, and the great engineers’
EAST.
What Is Being Done by the National
City many buildingswere blown down. strike, which cost the company enormousLegislature.
ly
and
is
not
entirely
settled
yet.
Sheriff Rogers of Norwich, Connecti- Near Martins the Burlington and Northern
track was washed out, and near Charlotte
The
Railway
Age,
in
its
last
Is fine,
cut, warned John L. Sullivan recently
the Midland tracks are under water. A
Tin: Mills tariff bill occupied the exclusive atnot to move his circus property, as it had hailstorm in the southern part of Wapello says;
During the first half of 1888, includingseveral tention of the House ou the 3d inst. The only
been attached. Sullivan reached for the County injured the apple crop.
months of winter weather, over 3,300 miles of changes made were to strike oat the clause fix*
Sheriff, who weighs 180 ponnds, and genA good flow of natural gas is said to new rack have been laid. This is only about ing a du:y on polishedplate glass unsllvered,
400 miles less than the amount reported for the
tly set hinl on the grass. Rogers called
have been obtained near Wabash, Ind. It first half of 1887. It locks less than 300 miles of thus leaviug the present duty In force restoring
upon the crowd to arrest the champion,
the present rate of 45 per cent ad valorem on
equaling the entire mileage laid in 1885, and is
is thought the well will produce 2,000,000
steel slabs and billets, and fixing the duty on
but nobody felt inclined to undertakethe
only 500 miles short of the total new mileageof
iron or stoel, flat, with loagituolnal ribs, for
1884. These figures certainly do not bear oat
feet per day.
task.
fencing, at 4-10-centa pound. After completing
predictions made so freely at the opening of
Jacob Robb stabbed and killed Con- the
A BATTERY of boilers at the tannery of
the year that the extraordinaryrailway build- four pages of the bill, tne House adjourned.The
Senate was not in session.
ing of 1887 would be followedby an almost, if
A. and J. Groetzingerat Allegheny City, stable Jacob Medsker near Shelby ville,
A bill to make the manufacture,preparation,
not quite, complete stoppage of new construcPa., near Herr's Island, exploded, wreck- Ind.
or sale of adulterated articles of food, drink, os
A heavy and disastrous flood prevailed
medicinea misdemeanor punishableoy fine and
ing several buildings and seriously injurGENERAL.
ing six persons, three of whom will prob- in Central Illinois the 9th, rain having
imprisonment wae introduced in the Senate on
5th inst. by Mr. Wilson of Iowa. The Senably die.
fallen in sheets for thirty hours. There
An Ottawa (Ont.) special says that the
ate Naval Committeemade a favorable report
A wreck occurred on the Pennsyl- are probably 20,000 acres of corn SuperintendentSherwood, of the Domin- on the bill to authorizethe appointment of aa
AssistantSecretary of the Nary. The session
vania Railroad near Nauticoke, Pa. Two under water iu Douglas County, ion Police, sends word from Toronto that of the House was mainly taken up with a diswhile
the
oat
crop,
which
was
almost
cussion of the land-grantforfeiture bill. The
passengertrains running at good speed
he has succeeded in arresting Charles bill was put upon its passage, hut failed to gc
ready to harvest, is damaged to such an
iu opposite directions on the same track
extent that it will scarcely nay cutting. Johnson, a notoriouscounterfeiter, who throughon account of the absence of a quorum.
plunged with a crash into each other, About fifteen families iu the southern escaped from the officers at Detroit three The Presidentsent both houses a massage vetoing a hill granting a pension to Mary Anna
demolishing both engines, The en- part of Tuscola were compelled to move weeks ago. He is charged with having Doherty.
gineers
firemen
both to higher ground, as the water was some flooded the Northern States and Canada
Thk President sent to the Senate, on the 6tb
locomotives
the impending three feet deep in their homes. Several with paper money, unloadingno less than inst., messages vetoing tho bills granting pendanger, but remained at their posts until miles of track on the St. Louis branch $80,000 in Chicago.
sions to Nathaniel D. Chase, Harriet Cooper,
the trains came together, when they all of the Chicago and Eastern Illinois RailIn their weekly review of the commer- William M. Campbell,Jr., and Julia Welsn. In
leaped from their engines. One of the road were submerged, and its trains were
vetoing the Cooper bill, the President says : "The
cial situation, R. G. Dun Sc Co. say:
firemen in jumping was seriously bruised run over the Wabash to Westville Crosshusband of this beneficiary served as Major in
Crop
prospects
grow
more
favorable
with
an Illinoisregiment from Sept.
1862, to April
about the body. The passengers on both ing. The damage will reach over $390,000.
every week of satisfactory weather, and the
1863, when his resignationwas accepted, it
trains were badly frightenedand shaken
hopefulfeeling thus produced throughout the having been tendered on account of business
up. Some thirty of them were slightly Tht new Jewish Orphan Asylnm at West and South is felt Immediatelyin some In- atfahs. It is admitted on all hands thatMaj.
Cleveland,
Ohio,
which
cost
$200,000,
has
crease of trade. Financial apprehensions are Cooper drank a good deal, but the committee
injured, though none are fatallyharmed.
of weight at present ; money is superallege that they cannot arrive at the concluThe accident was due to a blunder of a been dedicated. It is supported by West- nowhere
abundant,and the belief prevails that tho Treas- sion that death was attributableto that cauie.
train dispatcher named Bnidleman, who ern Israelites,and is one of the largest ury will preventpressure or disturbance.Such There is some medical testimonytending to show
neglected to hold the north-bound train institutiousof the kind in America. The is the spirit almost everywhere controlling,and that death was caused from rheumatism, but
business depends so largely upon sentimentthat oue physiciaugives it as his opinion that death
ut Nauticoke. He disappearedand has
following officers were elected: Abraham hopeful expectations count for more than pres- resulted from rheumatism and chronic alcoholnot been seen since.
Hart, Chicago, President;David Adler, ent dullness.
ism. The physicianwho last attended the soltestifiesthat the cause of death was chronic
The town of Rockville, Conn., is stirred Milwaukee, Vice President;Jacob RohrDuring the last fiscal year the num- dier
alcoholism. This should be the most reliableof
up over an alleged miracle. Bridget Gui- mer, Cleveland, Treasurer of the General ber of postoffices establishedwas 3,364; all the medical testimony,and, taken in connecFund; Simon Haverrich,Detroit, Treastion with the conceded intemperate habits of
lin, fifteen years an invalid, has risen
urer Sinking Fund; Dr. S. Wolfenstoin, number discoutiuued,1,642; number of the deceased, and tho fact that the brain was infrom her bed and claims to have been Secretary and Superintendent;and M. fourth-classPostmasters resigned and volved, it satisfiedme that the rejection of tl«
widow’s claim by the Pension Bureau, on the
cured by prayer.
Busehmann, Cleveland, Financial Secre- successorsappointed,6,139; number re- ground that the cause of death was mainly inGen. Sheridan bas at last reached bis tary.
temperance,
was correct.’’ Tho other acts are
moved 1,224; whole number appointed
on the ground that they are without
(ottage at Nonquit, Mass., where he is
Two grown daughtersof Jacob Nye, a daring the year, 11,852; number of Presi- vetoed
merit. The tariff debate was again taken up in
now pleasantly located. The trip was not well-to-do farmer living eight miles south dential Postmastersresigned and succes- tho House and the remainder of the sections
sor appointed, 382; number removed, 25; preceding the sugar schedule wore disposedof,
particularly fatiguing,though he was of Princetou, 111., have been adjudged
whole number of Presidential Postmasters motions mrfdo by tho Republicansbeing rejected
somewhat exhausted. Mrs. Sheridan, insane, and will be sent to Jacksonville appointedduring tho year, 436.
withoutdivision.Tho only changes made wore
to restore the present duty on wood screws,
who is ut the General’s side, is much re- for treatment. The father and mother,
For tho week ending July 7 the weather pon-knives, and razors, and fixing the duty on
joiced over the successfultermination of and another daughter arc also insane.
now printing type at 15 per cent, ad valorem.
tho journey, and with the doctors' hopes The family of five were all strickenwith conditions, as sent out from Washington,
The House of Representativesspent tho day
for the recovery of her husband. The this strange malady the same day, and were generally favorablefor all growing
in committee of tho whole on tho tariff bill on
cottage is pleasantlylocated, and was physicians are unable to account for the crops throughout all the agriculturalrethe 7th Inst, tho pendingamendmentbeing that
fittingly decorated in honor of the coming
cause, as all were well as usual a few gions east of the Rocky Mountains. The offered by Mr. Cannon of Illinois to the sugar
of the distinguishedpatient. Hundreds
days ago, and there had been no unusual report says:
schedule. Mr. Kelley announced himself to 1m a
of people wore present when the bout excitementin the neighborhood.They
Renublican.devotedto thedoctrines of his party
A
decided improvementis reported iu the
ana to tho utterances of its national convention.
anchored, to welcome the General. Genspend their time in singing and praying wheat, corn, and cotton regions in the central val- He was a protectionist, and believedthat the
eral Sheridan's general condition is quite
leys. Tho weather has been especially favorable system of protectiveduties had developedthe
and seem to fear being poisoned.
to cotton iu North Carolina, South Carolina, and
favorable.
to its present industrialposition and was
Alabama. The high temperaturedur- country
to the maintenance of that position.
SOUTH.
ing tho past week
the com essential
Ho had been surprised to bear the gentleman
WEST.
regions has greatly improved the condition from Illinois(Mr. Cannon) mako an assault upon
There are four cas-es of small-pox in of that crop. Improvementsare re- the platform recently adopted by tho Republican
The formal opening exercisesof the Nashville, Tenu., and the authorities are ported in the conditions of tho tobacco and com party. He defended the protective system in
crops of Kentucky. Reports from Minnesota and
oppono 1 tho bounty
y policy,
policy.
Expositioubuilding at Cincinnati, were taking every precaution against a spread Dakota state that tho weather conditionshave regard to sugar and opixiso.l
Mr. Cannon, of Illinois, said Mr. Kelley!had seen
hud July 4th, in Music Hull, which of the disease. All the patients are col- been very favorable, all crops growing finely and proper to arraign the amendment and his
promise an abundant harvest. Harvesting of (Mr. Cannons) position as uurepublican
is reserved for
public resting ored. One has died and the others have wheat is in progress as far north as New Jersey, if not unpatriotic.If the gentleman was corPennsylvania, and northern portionsof Ohio
place and amusement hull. The stage been removed to the pest house. Two and Indiana, and a good yield is reportedin rect about this matter, if tne Chicago couveution meant what it said, and if Mr. Kelley alone
physicians
have
been
arrested
for
failing
was filled with the May festivalchorus
Pennsylvania and New Jersey. Reports from of sixty million people hud tho right to construe
and the Cincinnatiorchestra.The en- to report the cases, which were discovered Michiganshow fbat the weather has been favor- tho platform, then he (Mr. Cannon) must get off
able for all crops.
it. He had no feelings save those of friendlitrance of Gov. Foraker, Gov. Thayer of accidentally.
A petition has been filed in the Dis- ness toward tho gentleman from Pennsylvania,
Nebraska,Gov. Gray of Indiana, ex-Gov.
The marble and stoue works of Peter
but the gentleman could not ask him to sit still
Bryan of Kentucky.Gov. Beaver of A Burghard,iu Louisville, Ky., were trict Court at Omaha, Neb., by Frances and listen 10 him place the party to which they
Pennsylvania,with their brilliant staffs,
belonged In a position which, to his mind,
C. Cleveland, Benjamin Folsom, N. R. itoth
did not occupy.
the Hon. John Sherman, and the Hou. burned out. causing a loss of $40,000,
Folsom,
and
ten
other
heirs
of
Mr. Cullom's bill to emend tho inter-stateact
Beuj. Buttenvorth,was signalized by re- chieflv bv damage to marble; insurance,
the late John B. Folsom for the parti- was passed by the Senate tho Oth, with on
peated bursts of applause as the several $15,000.
amendmentgiving to tho United States Circuit
dignitaries were recognized. The welAt Nieholasville, Ky., Ed Sparks shot tion of their several interests in fifty lots and District Courts jurisdictionof violations of
in
the
city
of
Omaha,
forming
part
of
the
coming address was made by Gov. For- Charles Myers, iuflictingafatal wouud.
any provisions of the act, upon the petition of
Folsom estate. The property is valued any person or flnfi, with power to issue a
aker. Mrs. James K. Polk signaled from
peremptory writ of mandamus. Other amendat several hundred thousand dollars. The
her Tennessee home to start the maments, of which notico had been given
POLITICS.
petition,
in
the
course
of
a
very
long
and
chinery. An immense throng was pres—to extend the provisions
the
elaborate statement of the case, explains
to express, sleeping-ear,and stockent.
The Kansas State DemocraticConven- that “the plaintiff, Frances C. Cleveland, act
car companies and regarding discriminating
H. M. Snow was going home from the tion met at Leavenworth, and after inbetween ths Pacific coast and Denver— were
is the same person as Frances C. Folsom,
depot at Lima. Ohio, when he was at- dorsing the principles of the platform named as one of the devisees in said will, withdrawn In order not to retanl tho passageof
tho bill, but notice was given that they would
tacked by three masked men, knocked adopted by the St. Louis Convention, she having since the date thereof inter- be brought un at the next session. An amendment offerea by Mr. Geirgo, prohibiting cardown and robbed. When found by a po- Cleveland and Thurman’s nomination, married with one Giover Cleveland.”
riers from transportin • goods for any shipper
liceman he was insensible and covered and the President’smessage relating to
General Master Workman Pow- In a car or vehicle owned by such shipper, unwith blood from wounds infiictedon his tariff reform, nominated a State ticket as derly has written a letter for the Jour- less they charged exactly the same ra os as were
charged to other shippers, was also withdrawn
head with some sharp instrument. His follows: Judge John Martin, of Topeka,
nal of United Labor, iu which he calls on Mr. Cullom's promise that tho matter should
recovery is doubtful, as his skull is frac- lor Governor; H. Miles Moore, of Leavlie considered at next session.bonttor
tured in two places.
enworth, for Lieutenant Governor; Allen attention to an alleged “corner" in coffee, Blair from tho Senate Education CommitUe reand advises abstention fioin the use of ported favorablythe propositionto submit to
There was a general suspension of G. Thurman, of Parsons, La Bette Coun- coffee until the “corner" is broken.
the people of tho several States a constitutional
ty. and a nephew of Thurman, for Secream mdmeut to prohibit the liquor traffic iu the
business at Evansville, Ind., the Fourth,
While
Edward
Tobins
and
William
United States. The tariff debate in the House
t'ary of State; W. H. Wilhoit, of Miami
and the day was patrioticallycelebrated. County, for Auditor;W. H. White, of
got rather warm at times. Mr. Cannon’samendWertzel, aged about 18, were out hunting,
ment offered Friday was rejectedby a vote of 37
A grand balloon ascension was to have Morris County, for Treasurer of State.
they became separated and Tobias sat to 108. Mr. Fuller Iowa) offered an amendment,
taken place, but after being started,it fell
The Texas State Convention of the down on a stump to await Wertzel’s ar- which was defeated, placing ail sugar and molasses on the free list. The day was occupiedIn
to the earth, a distance of nearly 100 feet,
Union
Labor party met at Fort rival. Wertzel, coming up from behind, discussing various amendments.
with Prof. Tolbert, who was injured by
committee of confer- discovered Tobias' black wool cap above
the fall. He fell into the fire-pit from Worth.
Presbyterian History.
which the balloon was heated, and was ence. one from each Congressional dis- the stump. Supposing it was a woodbadly burned before he could be pulled trict was appointed to confer with a chuck, he fired, the ball causing almost
The first congregation was organized
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tion City, covering an area of a mile and
a half. At Waterloo considerable stock
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SALOONS MUST BE CLOSED.
A New Decision that Aids the Iowa ProhibitoryLaw.

A decision of more than ordinary importance and involving a new point under
the prohibitory liquor law of Iowa has
been rendered by Judge Phelps, of the
District Court at Burlington, the salient
points being:
Two yean ago a saloon-keep ;r who.o place of
businoBs was enjoined as n nuisance, appealed
to the Iowa Supreme Court, and after filing a

supersedeasbonl continued the traffic.
The injunction w.h sustained and

the Buloon-keei>er again gave bonJ,
carried his casj to the Unite I States
Supremo Court, where it is not likely to
be rtadied for a year or two yet. Recently proceedings wore brought to have him arrostod and
lined far contempt of court in continuing the
illegal traffic,notwltbst&ndig the injunction.
His defense was that, pen ing the decision of
the Federal Court, the injunction did not apply,
bnt the DistrictCourt now decides that the injunction must stand, and that tho milium mast
close. The saloon-keeper at once closed up, and
bthers will follow suit, as they admit that
further real stance to the law is useless.

CATTLE-THIEF CAPTURED.
A.

L

Hunt AcknowledgesHis Guilt and

The

In-

forms on His Accomplices.
cattle-thief, A. L. Hunt, alias John

Hall, was arrested at McGregor, Iowa,
and at the time of his arrest had iu his
possession a shipping bill of a car-load of
cattle he had stolen from William Smith,
of Rockwell. When questioned as to the
theft he finally acknowledged his guilt,
and gave evidence which led to the arrest
of on entire gang of cattle-thieves who
hove been infesting the western part of

Iowa, Northern Kansas and Eastern Nebraska. He gave as his immediate accomplice in the transactionone W. J.
Wricht, who for several years has circulated between Marshalltown,Creston and

Sheffield.

_

THE BATTERS.
Relative Standing of the Prominent Rail
Clubs.

The

annexed table shows the relative
standing of the clnbs competing for the
championship of the associations named:
League. Won. Lost. Western. Won. Lost.
Chicago ....... .39
Detroit ....... ..36
New York ..... .35
Boston. ........ ..35
Philadelphia. .30
Indianapolis .. ..21
Pittsburgh. . ..19
.

.

.

Washington.

.

.

..*20

St.

201

Paul ..... ...33

14
17

Moinus.....•28
Kansas City. ...24
Omaha ...... . .‘22

‘22

Chicago .....

•25

Milwaukee.....‘23

26
5
31

•23;Den
*24|

*28

.

28
37
36
39

Sioux City.. ... 3
Minneapolis. ....17

40

Kansas

tb!

City

.....

18

Davenport ..... 34
Peoria .......... 32
24 Terre Haute ....21
‘2.r)|bloomlngton. ... 18
20|

21

41l

A Call Issued for a National Convention In
Washington.
1 The executive committeeof the National
party has issued the following call:
A national convention of thn American party
Will beheld in Washington on the 14th of August,
1888, for tho yurpo»o of nuiuiuatingcandidates
for President and Vice President,and for tne
transaction of such oth.-r basin ess as may properly come before that bo«ly. Delegates not exceeding two from O'ich Cungressionnldistrict,
each Territory, and the Dis rict of Columbia,
and from each State at large, bearing credentials
from any Americano ganuution, association,
club, order, or society,whose objects are in accord with tho principles of tho American party,
will be admittedto seats iu the convention.

Is.uc Suahp, Chairman.
A. J. Boyer, Secretary.

Edward Alonzo Deacons

was
hanged at Rochester,N. Y. His neck
was broken by the full. He was executed for tho murder of Mrs. Ada Stoue
at East Rochester on the evening of Aug.
16, 1887. The husband of tho victim,
upon returning home, found the dead
body of his wife in the cellar,with a
Hoar-sack drawn tightly uround her neck.
She was murdered because she refused
Deacons food.
Mrs. Norton Alleges Cruelty.
St.

Louis with Honey Moore, refuses to return to her husband. She charges Norton
with cruelty. Mrs. .Vlooro has returned
to 8t. LouiH, and is piostrated with grief
and shame. She will jo to her home in

________

The Senate and House.
Mb. Hoar, of MtURoohU/iotts,
addressedtho
Benate in opposition to the fisheries treaty on
the 10th inst.

He

in

a

*

i

A

The

A. Deacons Expiates His Crime on
the Gallows.

Philadelphia.__

3,

1,

out by the excited spectators.

LEGALLYJ1ANGED.

Mrs. Norton, who eloped from

saw

of

321

THE AMERICAN PARTY.

Edward

on

and

I

•22

American.Won. Lost. I Interstate. Won. Lost.
Brooklyn ....... 45
8t Lonia ....... 37
Athletic ........ 30
Cincinnati ...... 37
Baltimore ....... 28
Louisville. ...... 22
Cleveland ....... 20

severoly criticisedthe treaty,

•nd attacked the President,tho Secretaryof
State, and all concerncvl in hh negotiation.Mr.
Vest introduceda bill to prevent tho evasion of
the law recently push, d in tl.e Senate, prohibiting use of the “bail debt" envelopes in the mails.
He explained that tho intent of that measure
was being evaded by collection agencies, who
now used a transparentenvelope, that showed

villageof

Maumee, Ind., six

similar committee appointed by the nonmiles

southwest of Toledo, Ohio, experienceda
bad fire. Oue whole block iu the heart of

tho town was destroyed.The bank,
grocery, saloon, harness shop, Odd Fellows’ Hall, and other structures were

destroyed. Most of the contentswere
saved. The loss is estimated at $100,0011

partisan convention. Tho committee’s
report ridrisod that the platform of the
non-partisan convention he adopted as
platform of the Uniou Labor
party; that tho State ticket of the nonpartisans be indorsed; that the National
Union Labor party candidates be recommended to ihe independent voters of
Texas, and that the national platformof
the, Union Labor party, except the tenth
plank, iu regard to woman suffrage, be

the

The Chicago, Burlington and Quincy
Railway Company procured the arrest of
indorsed.
three of its former employes at Chicago
The Arkansas State ProhibitionConou Thursday upon what is thought to be
a conspiracy to blow up its property with vention met at Little Rock, ihe features
dynamite. The men arrestedare Thomas ' of the session were the platform,
Broderick and J. A. Bowles, two for- l the . noiniuntjon 0f candidates for
mer engineers,and John Q. Wilson, j PresidentialElectors,and the debate
The arrestswere made upon one of the I on resolution declaring that Jesus Christ
company’s passenger trains bound for is tho f,overDoriand his word should bo
Chicago while it stopped at Aurora, j tjie iaw 0f nations. The resolution was
Dynamite cartridgesprepared forexplosion tabled. The platformreaffirms the prinare said to have been found in the pos- cil)lesof ti,e prohibitionpartv as exseesiou of the prisoners, wrapped up in a ; pressed in the Indianapolis Convention
newspaper.It was found to contain four MuV 80f ftnd congratulatestho people on
dynamitecartridges,each about ten inches the fact that thirty-three counties iu the
long and an inch and a quarter square. State are ranged on the Hide • of local
These were fitted with a small fuse to , option. The estimate of the probable
each. Each contained about a pound of number of votes which will be cast next
dynamite.
Broderick’s pocket ! November for Fisk and Biooks ranged
in
nurse were found stowed from 5,000 to 80,000.
-

a

In

small dynamite fulminating caps.

The parties were held in $5,000 boil each.
RAILWAYS.
While the captives were being handcuffed
Broderick
snatched
a
letter
from
his
the inclosuro legibly. The House devoted
The BurlingtonCompany is having a
the day, in committee of tito whole, to the tariff pocket and threw it out of the window.
bill, and Mr. Nutting'samendment,restoring The train was stopped and this letter re- hard time to make both ends meet. Its
the existing duty on starch, was rejected. In
statement of net earnings for the month
discnssbig the rice section, Mr. Klllott,of Booth covered. It is said to furnish damaging
Carolina, said tho Henubiicans,having nomin- evidence against the conspirators,involv- of May, which came to light recently,
ated a Chinese Prosnlcnt, were ready to sacri- ing the Brotherhood.
showed a decrease of $803,000,and for the
fice the colored l.dior of the South by
first five months of 1888 the loss compared
The
late
storms
throughout
Iowa
allowing free imporlatioii of rice from
China. Mr. Warner, of Missouri, offered proved much more serious than was at with the correspondingperiod last year
reaches the. astounding total of $4,194,an ainendiudutfixing tho rice duty
a* . ;**nt per pound, and said rice ahr-ld t*: first supposed.Great damage was done 171. Never in the historyof Western railno* that rice growth made *3 . per Acre, wmle
roads has such a disastrous record been
wheat growers made *12 and corn growers $10. to all the growing grain, many houses
He said that the Mills bill was in the interestof were struck by lightning, railroad tracks made by a big railroad corporation in so
the rice and sugar raisersof tho South as against were washed away, and telegraph commu- short a time. Less than a year ago the
the corn and wheat fanners of the North and nication interfered with. Only one death BurlingtonCompony was reportedto bo
W«sL On motion of Mr. McMUlin, of Tonnesthe strongest cornoration of its kindln the
see, the duty on rice flour and rice meal was has been reported. Alvin Cox attempted
fixed at 15 per cent, ad valorem. A motion to to cross a freshet with his vehicle near country. It paid the highest rote of diviincrease tire duty ou raisins was lost. Motions Rock Island, 111., and was drowned. dends and its securities commanded larger
to res' ore existingduties on peanuts, cotton
Many horses and cattle were killed. prices than any similar paper on the New
thread, yarns and cotton cloth were made and
York Stock Exchange. Since tne beginrejected.On motion of Mr. McMUlin an amend- At Cedar Falls the opera house
ment was adopted fixing the rate of duty on flax, and a large canning factory were un- ning of 1888 its dividend rate has been
hackled, known as dressed line, at $10 per ton. roofed. Eighteen houses and barns were reduced from 8 to 4 per cent., and even
Amotion to restoreexisting duties on flax,
destroyed betw""" Cedar Falla and Junc- the 4 per cent, has not boon earned by
hemp and jute yarns was lost.
‘

___

'

instant death.

in 11)92 in the Quaker City, and worshiped iu the Barbadoes warehouse,
corner of Second and Chestnut streets,

MARKET REPORTS.

until 1704,

CHICAGO.
Oattlr— Choice to Prime Htoers.t 5.50 @

4.40

Good ...................
.............. 3.05

Common

0.00
5.25

(£.4 4.50

Hoos— Shipping Grades .......... 5.00 ©5.70
SHEEP ............................5.IX) © G.00

Wheat—

No. 2

Red ............... .82

©

.83

Dorn— No. 2 ...................... .48*© .49*
)aih-No. 2 ...................... .31*© .32*
.48
Harley— No. 3 ................... .45
.17
.17*
[1 otter— Choice Creamery.......
.15
Fine Dairy ............ .14
Dheesk— Full Cream, flat ........ .08 @ .08*
Eoa»— Fresh ...................... .13*© .14
I’oTATOK.s— Now, per brl .......... 2.50 © 8.25
13.55 ©13.57*
I’ork— Mesa ......................

©
©
©

MILWAUKEE.

©
Oath-No. White ............... .3j ©
Rye — No. ........................ .65 ©
Barley— No. ................... .58 ©

.79*
W heat— Caih .................... .79
Dorn— No. 3 ...................... .45*© .411
‘2

.36
.56

when

it erected its

first

church on the corner of Market and
Bank streets.It was enlarged,rebuilt,
and abandoned in 1820, after it had
been occupied for 116 years, when the
congregation removed to the commodious church on WashingtonSquare, in
which the new and old school assemblies united in 1871. The first Presbyterian minister was Rev. F. Makemie,
who organizedthe congregation, and
Rev. J. Andrews was ordained and installed the first pastor in 1701.
The first presbytery was organized

in 1706 with seven pastors. It maintained its organizationuntil 1716, when
Pork— Mohb ......................
it constituteditself into a synod, which
TOLEDO.
Wheat— Cash .................... .W © .W* was divided into presbyteriesin differCorn -Cash ...................... .48 © .48*
Oats— Cush ....................... .33*© .33* ent parts of its territory, extending
Clover Seed .......... .......... 4.15 © 4.25
along the Atlantic slope from Long
ST. LOUIS.
Wheat-No. .................... .81*0 .81* Island to Virginia. In 1788 the synod
transformeditself into a general asCorn— No. ......................
Oats— No. ....................... .83*0 .33# sembly, and its first meeting took place
Uyk ............................ .55 © .50
on the 21st of May, in the Second PresBarley ........................... .80 © .85
Pork— Mess .....................14.25 ©14.37* byterian church in Philadelphia.The
NEW YORK.
meeting was opened by Dr. John WithCattle ...........................4.G5 © 0.25
Hoos .............................5.50 © 6.00
erspoon, and the assembly consistedof
Sheep ........................... 4.00 ©5.50
Whkat— No. 2 Rtd ................ 90 © .90* twenty-twoministers and ten elders.
CoBN— No. ....................... 56*© .56* Dr. John Rogers, of New York, was
Oats— White ...................... 40 © .47
chosen moderator, and its sessions conPoBX— New Mess ................15.00 ©15.25
DETROIT.
tinued five days.
CATTLB ...........................4.00 @5.00
Tho progress of the church in two
Hoos .............................5.00 © 0.00
hundred years is indicated by the folHMEKP ............................3.00 © 4.00
Wheat-No. 1 White ............. 89*@ .90* lowing statistical statement: In 1690
Corn-No. 2 Yellow ............... 49*© .50*
Oats— No. 2 White ................ 86*© .87* it had ten ministers and 1,000 commuINDIANAPOLIS.
nicants ; iu 1789 it had 177 ministera
Cattle ...............
4.50 @6.00
and about 18,000 communicants, and iu
Hoos .............................5.00 @ 6.00
SHEEP ............................3.50 ©5.00
1888 it has 6,654 ministers and 679,835
Lambs ............................4.00 @5.50
communicants.
1

‘2

.59

.

2

*2

‘2

2

BUFF

LO.

Hoos .............................5.2.1 <3 6.00
SHBKP ............. .............. 4.23 © 5.00
Wheat— No. 1 White ............. 93 © .94

.

Thoughtful to the Last.

.

Cohn— No.

3

.....

51*©

.52*

EAST LIBERTY.
CATTLE-Prime... ............... 5.00 @5.50
Fair ....................4.23 ©5.00
............... 3.50 © 4.25
Hoos .............................5.25 @6.00
Sheep ............................4.00 © 4.75
5.00
Lambs

Common

Minister (to sick man) : "You realmy dear brother, that you must
die?"
Sick man: Yes; and I shall die
with perfect resignation,but please
don’t mention that to my wife. — Epoch*

ize,

CAUL
He Goee Down

DtlN

viously tnrnea out. and then it is cut oft
at length a little in excess of what it is
required to lie. All that remains to be
done is to gently drive this setting into

HER.

to See tlie Serf«*ant Again.

— Archiel Pond, cf

MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.

VETOED.

8t. Ignace, will fur-

nish the State troops with 1,500 loaves ol

—During June the engines at tho Bay
Works made 689,170 revolu-

The President Disaporoves a Pension

bread daily during the encampment.

City Water

—The Baptist Church at Leslie has a
62,800,570 gallons of now $125 chandelier.
Bendall yesterday oa he looked up from shape is attained. The replacing of a
water. There were four false alarms of
Special Pensions.
—It is said the huckleberrycrop will
his work at the desk aud saw Mr. Dun- jewel in this way can hardly lie defire, and the works were run under tire
supplement
tho season’s large yield oi
tected.”
der before him.
pressure thirty minutes. This is the
[Washington telegram.)
“I believe she vhas me, Sergeant, “Is a movement with plain set jewels
strawberries with an abundant harvest.
Three pension vetoes wore received from largest amount of water ever pumped in
und I like to haf some remarks mit inferiorto one with screwed jewels?”
—Three thousand dollars have been
the President and referred to the Pension one mouth at tho works, being an average
“Not
at
all.
Persons
who
know
nothyon."
Committee in the Senate on Thursday,
raised in Htockbridgefor a new Catholic
ing about it think otherwise. The Tho ineosugo accompanying tlio bill grunt- of 2,743,052$gallons per day. During the
“Some fresh trouble, I suppose.
“Vhell, I haf some experiences,per- movement with screwed jewels has a ing a pension to Mary A. Doherty states correspondingmonths of 1887 69,000,000 Church.
—The Wyandotte gas well is down
haps. Last winter, vhen I haf some more elegant appearance.That is the only that the greater portion of tiro Senate com- gallons were pumped.
mittee’s report consists of tire petition of tiro
pones ache, der doctor says I vhas to difference except that it is more trouble woman, in which sire says that her husband
—A telegram has been received at Ply- something over 600 feet and cased to that
to repair. All the screws and jewels left her in 1865 and has not been heard of
get some medical flannel.”
depth, the drill working on a dry bottom.
must be taken out to thoroughly clean since. 8ho had received a pension as the mouth from Eaton, Col., announcing the
“Medicated, you mean.”
—Tho farmers in the vicinity of Bad
widow of Doherty until it was discovered death of Miss Susie Jackson, who went
“Mebbe she vhas. Vhas it all right?” the watch.”—
oml Express.
that he was living in Philadelphia and was
Axe
have commenced harvesting their
“Certainly.Medicated flannel is suphimself drawing a pension there. Sire had thither about eighteen months ago in
As
Others
See
Us.
clover.
sucooeded
in
getting
tho
pension
by
false
posed to be a good thing.”
hopes of benefiting her consumptive ten“This,” said the returned missionary swearing. Tho police records of her homo dencies, with tho above fatal result. She
“Vhell, dis week a man comes to mv
The body found in the river at Che(Washington) showed her to bo a woman of
place und likes to sell me some medi- to the Poor Heathen whom he had
very bad character. The President says the was 31 years of age and highly esteemed. boygan has been identifiedas that of Dr.
brought over, “is a church.”
cated fly-screens.”
theory 'seemed to bo established that no
—One of the teams employed on the Payne, who disappeared some days ago
And the Poor Heathen greatly ad- man who had served in the army could bo a
“What?”
subject
of death or of impaired health exstage
route between Damon und Beaver from the East Hide.
mired
the
church.
By
and
by
ho
“Vhas she all right?”
cept as a result of army service; even suiasked
“Who ever heard of such a thing!”
lake
fell dead, one on the road and the
—A 3-year-old colt belongingto W. M.
cide was traced by wonderfully curious ways
“Who is the fat man with the big to service in tho army. Tho adjudications other about eighty rods away from the Rolfo, of Vevay, committedsnicide by
“Vhell, dot vhas it. If you medicate
some flannels vhy doan’ you medicate watch seal, who looks at the church as of the Pension Bureau wore overruledin place where the first one dropped. It walking into a creek where the water was
some fly-screens? He says it vhas to be though lie thought some of putting on a the most peremptory fashion by special acts seems their death was caused by tho tre- two feet deep and lying down.
of Congress.In conclusion the President
an awful bad year for shills und fever, $50 hay window and raising the rent says:
mendous heat.
—At a session of tho First Presbyterian
$500
a
year?”
ond if I have some medicated fly-screens
“Tho apprehensionmav wtll be entertained
“That is a trustee,” said the returned thatu vuu
tho i*
froodora with which these private
—At the commencement exercises of Church of Mt. Pleasant it was decided to
~ ponnothing can come in. As soon as dose
sion bills ore passed furnishes an inducement to
shills und fevers strike dot screen it missionary.
fraud and imposition, while it certainly teaches tho Michigan State Normal School at formally call the Rev. Melvin Fraser, of
"He
does
most
of
the
praying,
I
supf e vicioon lesson to our people that tho Treas- Ypsilanti 116 students graduated, und of Elgin, 111., to become their pastor. Mr.
vhas all oop mit her.”
pose?" said the Poor Heathen, who, in ury of the National Governmentinvites the ap“And vou bought some?”
that number 100 had secured positions in Fraser has delivered four sermons before
proach of private need.
Ins blindness,knows very little about
“I buys ten.”
“None of us should bo In the least wantinc in
State schools before they graduated. tho congregation, aud all unite in saying
regard for the veteran soldier,and I will yield to
“Mr. bunder, you don’t know enough the way we do these things.
no man in a desire to see those who defended tho This makes a noble record for the Normal. he gives promise of faithful and efficient
*No,” said the returned missionary, Government when it needed defenders liberally
to pound sand !”
to our veterans is a
—Lake County had a jail— such as it woik, aud that his sermons have the right
I doan’ ! Show me some sand und I “he doesn’t believe in praying; he is a treated. Unfriendliness
charge easily and sometimes dishonestly made.
Bob
Ingersoll
man
and
believes
that
nopound his head off! Do you belief I like
was— but it burned up tho other day and ring in them. Tho official cull has been
1 insist that t ie true soldier is a good citizen
body doesn’t know nothing, and that and that he will be satisttodwith generous, fair, no *uo is mourning for it. It cost $47 signed by tho trustees. Mr. Fraser has
to be seek ?”
they know that he knows that they and equal consideration to those who are worth“Well, go on— -what else?”
returned to Elgin, and has tho call under
ily entitledto help. I have consideredthe originally.
“I haf a fire-escape put on my saloon. know he knows they don’t. He is pension list of the Republic a roll of honor,
advisement.Mt. Pleasant und community
— L. L. Farnsworth,of Bay View, who
not a member of the church, but»he is bearing names inscribed by national gratitude,
Mebbe you And some fault mit dot.”
will rejoicewhen that field is again occuand not by improvidentand indiscriminate almsknows more about the cottages and
a good, clearheaded businessman, good
“On your saloon ! At what point !”
giving. I have conceived the prevention of
pied by an active pastor.
“On der back door. He vhas made of manager, strong on real estate deals the complete discredit which must ensue from grounds than anyone else, says it is imthe
unreasonable,
unfair,
and
reckless
granting
and so he’s a trustee. Doesn’t take oi pensionsby special acts to be the best service possible to keep track of the new cot- —A nmfiber of pretty little birds have
wire, und holds half a bushel.”
much of a Christian to be a trustee, ex- I can render our veterans. In the dischargeof tages, but he estimates that fifty have id- appeared in the vicinityof West Branch
“On the back door ; holds half a bushel
cept in the country. In town a church what has seemed to mo my duty as related to
Explain !”
that have never been seen in that latitnde
legislation,and in the interest of all the veter- ready been erected since last season, and
“I can explain in two seconds. I haf only wants a good business man for ans of the Union annv, I have attempted to
that
as
many
more
will
be
built this before. They are called Scarlet Tnnegers
stop the tida of improvident pension enactments,
a man put oop a fire-escape so dot I trustee.’*
and are said to be very fine singers.
though"! conft ss to a full share of responsibility summer.
“And
who
is
the
man
who
stands
in
shall escape a fire dot burns me oudt.”
some of those laws that should not have
for ----| the door and glares at the people as
—The new postoffice building, tho —Madam Morel de la Durantaye,o nabeen passed.
“How will you escape?”
“I am far from denying that there are cases of
they
pass
in
and
tries
to
keep
them
tive Acadian, has been one of Jackson’s
“Doan’ I tell you dot I half no fire if
merit which cannot bo reachedexcept by special Dockery building and the Rothschild
out?"
asked
the
Poor
Heathen.
he vhas oop dere. He doan’ let a fire
enactment,but 1 do not believe there is a mem- building, at Ironwood, are rapidly near- distinguished visitors.
“That is the sexton,” replied the mis- ber of either house of Congresswho will not adpreak oudt— he makes me escape a fire.”
—The big hotel at Omor, called the
mit that this kind of legislationhas iMnn carried ing completion. They will bo three subsionary.
“And you paid for it?”
too far. I have now before me more than 1UJ
stantialstructures and an importantad- Arenac House, has been sold to J. H,
“He doesn’t believe in opening tho special pension bills which con hardly be ex“I paid four dollars, of course. PeoBelknap, a merchant of that town, who
church for religious services at all. Ho amined ’in the time allowed for that purpose. dition to Suffolk street.
ples doan’ work for nothing.”
My aim has been at all times in dealing with
“Well, I declare! It's a wonder says the church was built to have swell bills of this characterto give the applicant for
—It is understoodthat Rev. Dr. Wood- has torn down and remodeled it for a new
a
pension
the
benefit of any doubt that
weddings
in,
and
that
for
preaching
and
store. Weaver A Miller, the old propriesome one don’t offer to buy you for a
might arise and which balancedtho propriety of ruff intends to retire from the cares of the
prayer meetings and other sideshows of panting
... .
_ _ ___ __
ts there seemed
«vsl a w ir just
cucumber!”
a pension if
anv iiiat pastorate of the First Baptist Church of tors, go into business at Bay City.
__
___
___ _ri
_________
lion it
oundation
for the
application;
but wh
“Dere you vhas again. Eafrybody that nature the trustees should hire a 4v,^
—Mrs. Emma L. Harrington,widow of
[Detroit Free Press.)
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yells for fire-escape,und shust as soon hall.”
“Who is
as I get one you make fun of me !

the very young man who
Mebbe you like my place to burn oop, pushes people out of the way that he
may have room to pass in, and stoops
und I vhas ruined?”
“Well, well! But go on. Two swin- very low as he enters the twenty-foot
dlers a week are nothing for you. M hat door, and sits directly under the steeple,
lest he should strike his head when he
else?”
stands up?”
Vhas Sheneral Shackson dead-”
"That,” said the returned missionary,
“Was he! Well, I should remark!
Gen. Jackson has been dead as a door- “is the new Superintendent of the Sunday-school. They are all that way at
first. By and by, when he has forgotten every line of his beautiful speech
when there are distinguishedstrangers
present, when he has started the wrong
“Vhell, a* nice mans comes in my tune to an entirely strange hymn and
place two days ago. Vhas I Carl Dun- corrected himself by striking the right
der. I vhas. All right. Say, Mr. tune on a key so high that the chimes
Dunder. I vhas on to a scheme dot of Normandy couldn’t ring second bass
makes us rich. I like you to work her to it; when he has flunked, fair, square,
among der Shermans, und I take der and upright, on the first ten questions
Yankees. It vhas called Sheneral in his question 1k>x. he will know less
Shackson’sDiscovery,but he died be- by a ton than he does now, and he a
fore he do much aboudt him. It vhas good, useful, earnest, and humble Superhow to get der sand out of sand-stone.” intendent. He’s only young and new,
like an August persimmon.”
“Great Scots!”
“Hen vhas he great Scots! Don’t “Here comes the owner of the church,”
you like to get the sand oudt if he vhas the Poor Heathen said. “He looks as
though he had decided to make )>emmiin dere?”
“Wliat for; can’t you get sand almost can of the sextou and trustee, and not
anvwhere? Isn’t it as cheap as dirt?” hold any service to-day.”
“No, that is not exactly the owner of
“I doan’ think of dot. Vhell, py
the church,” the returned missionary
golly!”

nail these fifty years past.”

he? Dot

does me good. Dot
vhas one time I vhas all right, und doan’
get shwindled.”
“What do you mean?”

“Has

_

seemed entirely outsideof every rule in its nature or the proof supporting it
“ I have supsur
posed I did only my duty in interposing an objection.

East

Saginaw

after the close of the pres-

ent year, December

31,

for

season of

a

her

rest.

“It seems to me
eral pensionlaws

it would bo well If all our genshould be revised, with a view
of meeting every meritorious casethatcan arise.
Our experience and knowledge of any existing
deficiencies ought to make the enactment offla
complete pension code jKissiblo. In the absence
of such a revision, and if penaions are to be
granted upon equitable grounds and without regard to general laws, the present methods would
ye greatly improved by tho establishmentof
some tribunal to examine the facts in every case
and determine upon the merits of the application."

flis

Gogebic County, is no reputation.Her friends believe that the
town. The principal street violent death of her husband in an elevator

— Ircnwood,
slouch of a

has been designated as a race course, and accident less than a year ago has unbalthe Council has, appropriated$.'*0 to put
anced her mind.
it in shape for the trial of speed.
—The Ann Arbor Sporting Club are
— .John Heatley, mate of the barge Lit- fitting up their camp on Rush Lake in

TOLD OF HIS GOOD LUCK.
Gen. Harrison Formally Notified

announced
engagement to Frank Mann, her coachman, 28 years old and of alleged unsavory

a Detroit wholesale grocer,has

of

Nomination— He Expresses

His Gratitude in a Brief
Speech.

tle

Wissahickon, fell overboard and was

grand stylo. S. Gregory, one of the club,

drowned near Bay City. The body was

is

recovered. Heatley lived at East Sagi-

are being

naw.

four lakes

matter of establishing a groat time, aud before the foliage is out five
lakes can be seen. The club has ten boats
clinical school in Detroit as a department
and possesses all the paraphernaliafor
of the University of Michigan,which has
making life in the summer time delightlong agitated the people of the State, has
finally taken definite form

Gen. Harrison was waited upon at his
home in Indianapolis,Lid., July 4, by tho
committeeappointed for that purpose, and
formally notlilod of the action of the Republican National Convention.The committee
was not all present, Connecticut, Florida,
Colorado, Delaware, Vermont, MontanA,
Washington, and New Mexico not being
represented.At the residonco were Gen.
Harrison and immediate family and a few
friends.The General was pale, but displayed
no nervousness.Mrs. Harrison, leaning on
the arm of her husband, looked pleasant and
happy, her sunny smiles having a pleasing

reply was as follows;
plied. “Will you go inside?"
Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the ComAnd the Poor Heathen said he would, mittee: The officialnotice which you have
“He did.”
brought
of the nominationconferred upon me by
because he rather guessed from their
“And why didn’t he get it?”
the RepublicanNational Convention,recently in
looks,
the
sexton
and
the
leader
of
the
I doan’ happen to haf him. See how
seasiou at Chicago,excites emotions of a prosharp I vhas ! I safe twenty-five dollar choir had made up their minds to settle found though of a somewhatconflicting character. That, after full deliberation and free conin one lump. I like to see you do pet- that morning which of the two should sultation,the representatives of the Republican
.take the church and run it— Bob Burparty of tho United States should have con-T
cluded that tho great principles enunciatedin
* “You had better hire a small boy to dette.
the platform adopted by tho conventioncould be
stay in your place and kecpv»Wpevs
in BUIUU
some measure safely confided to my care,
is
111
vu.v, ...
Hunting the Tiger.
on honor of which I am deeply sen Bible, and for
off. You don’t know grass.”
which I am very grateful.1 do not assume or
You must know, first of all, that the believe that this choice implies that the conven“I doan’! You pring me some straw
tiger as fcoon as cooped up in a cage at tion found in me any preeminentfitnessor exund I will show you ! Sergeant ?”
fidelity to the princi^l^of^overmnent
some circus, or in a zoologicalgarden, ceptional
“Well!”
___________ - lly pledged. My satisfac“Look at my eye ! I safe twenty-five is very differentfrom the animal as he tion with the result would be altogether spoiled
that result had been reached by any unworthy
dollar und you call me a fool
Now appears in his native jungle. In the if
methods or by a disparagement of the more
circus
he
is
so
“cabined,
cribbed,
conlook oudt ! iveep your eye py dot teleeminent men who divided with me the suffrages
phone! I vhas going home. Booty fined”- that he is never able properly to of the convention.
I accept the nomination with so deep a sense
soon some feller comes along und wants stretch his muscles, and the roar with of the dignity of the office and of the gravity of
its
dnt.es and responsibilitiesas alto ether to
which
he
greets
the
keeper
who
is
bringto know if dot vhas Gratiot avenue. He
exclude any feelingof exulUtiou or pride. Tlie
vhas a shwindler.I take him by der ing his food resembles the roar with principlesof toverumeutand tho practice In
neck und preak him in two flfe times, which he awakens tho echoes of the administration, upon which issues are now forso clearly made, a e »o important in
und if dot telephone rings it vhas me forest,as the piping of a tin trumpet re- tunately
thoirir lations to the national and to individual
und I like dot corpse carried avhay. sembles the screech of a steam whistle. prodpTrity, teat we may exnec, an unusual popular interest in the campaign.Relying wholly
It is difficult to describe the roar of a
Good clay, sir!”
ftftv.”

ter.”

1
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tiger when

aud

less soon be realized. The

will

doubt

now move-

ful.

—In Menominee County last year the
lumber operations ran ahead of any pre-

ment is to raise $200,000, to be placed in
vious record. There were 70,000,000more
the hands of the Regents to be used for
feet of lumber and 9,000,000 more shinthe establishment of such a clinical degles than in 1886. The amount of lumber
partment. Moses Y«\ Field promises
on hand at tho end of the year exceeded
$20,000, Gen. Alger $10,000, aud six oth
that at the end of 1886 by less than 12,ors amounts swelling the total to $60, (KM)
0(H), 000, while the number of shingles on
already.
hand was 600,000 less than the year be—There has been brought to public no- fore. This year will see as large an
tice at Detroit a 16-year-old forger,

whose

if

lit

Watches.

St.

qpon by the Tippecanoe Ckb, 100 strong.

Nicholae,

,

____

___

sawing season
was shortened by the high stage of water

ured as lustj although the

in early spring.

—ProfessorL. G. Carpenter,of the
Michigan Agricultural College, after go-

ing firm. Once established there she be
gan systematically to extend her acquaint-

that State.

ance as an apparently trusted employe of

professorship of physics and engineering

The

position offered is the

the firm. One evening she dropped into in tho State AgriculturalCollege, and
an office adjoining where she worked, said meteorologist and irrigation engineer on
she had a small check which her employ- the experimentalstation established uncoaid not cash, as they bad made their der tho provisions of the Hatch bill. The
day. The check, she ex- experimentalwork offers a wide field in
plained, was for money belonging to her- whi -h almost no scientificwork has been

ers

deposit for the

self, her mother,

and her brother, and

re-

done, and in a field that has very strong

quired the indorsement of all three. If

popular support. The Board offers ft
they would cash the check she would have salary of $2,000, an assistant at a salary
it indorsed in the morning. The check sufficientto secure u college graduate,

was cashed. Next morning the girl and a good aud growing equipment.
called again on her accommodating Michigan will bo sorry to lose Professor
friend and said her mother was Carpenter, but wishes him success iu bis
at the advertisingagent’s, next now home.
door, and would indorse the check there
— Gladstone, the lake port of the Minif it could be had for a moment. The neapolis, Sanlt Kte. Marie A Atlantic
check was given

aud that was the

last Railway, has now 2,000 inhabitants, and
by her friend. the pavement of two and a half miles of
This same movement was repeated in sev- streetshas began.

seen of

it

tip,

or Ismi Martin

tlie lion’s,

adjusted to the hole in the plate pre* Campbell, in

amount of lumber and shingles manufact-

ing to Colorado and looking over the
grounds,has decided to accept the offer
made him by the Board of Agriculture of

he is angry. It is not like
eral offices. Her most remarkable exwhich is more nearly a “belof a free ballot The day you have chosen for ploit, however, was an attempt to collect
“How is the jeweling of a watch set? low,” but perhaps you can realize it this visit suggest < no thoughts that ore not in
Well, it won’t take long to tell all I when I say that it is as if a thousand harmony witn the occasion. The Republican $580 of a New York correspondentof the
know on the subject,” said an expert in tom-cats gave one wild and prolonged party has walked In the light of t o declar- firm. A telegram was receivedat the
ation of Independence. It has lifted the shaft
his line, as he held an autopsy on an “meow.” Tigers are generally hunted of patriotism upon the foundation laid at Bunker office saying that a certaindispatch to the
ancient timepiece this morning, and in two ways; one is, shooting from the Hill. It has made the more perfect union secure correspondenthad not been delivered,as
by making all men free. Washingtonand Lintossed the case into a junk box to be howdah of a “pad” elephant, which is a coln, Yorktown and Appomattox, tlio Declaration
he was ont of town. No telegram had
comparatively safe method; and the of Independenceand the Proclamationof Eman
melted down.
eipation are naturally and worthily associated been sent him by a member of the firm
“Now, take the better class of English other is to shoot them from a meec/iaum,
n our thoughtsto-day.
and an investigation was made. This rewatches, for instance. The jewels are or platform of boughs fixed in a tree.
As soon as may be possihjeI shnU by letter
communicate
to your Cb airman a more formal
sulted in showing that the girl had sent
When
the
latter
method
is
adopted
a
set in brass or gold settings. The latter
acceptance of the nomination,but it may be
are fitted into holes with counter sinks bait, in tlie form of a bullock, cither proper for me now to sty that 1 have already e*
the following telegram to the firm’s New
and fastened with screws. A great ad- alive or dead, is used to attract the amfned the platformwith some core, and that York correspondent: “If we do not reits declarations, to some of whish you have alvantage is claimed for setting jewels in tiger; or else the meechaum, is built luded, are in harmony with my views. It gives ceive yonr draft by 3 o’clock we will forethis way, There is a decided facility within range of the place to which the me pleasure, gentlemen,to receive you in my
home, and to tnauk you for the cordial manner close." For these aud many other like
for replacinga broken or damaged jewel animal is accustomedto come for his
in which you have conveyed your official attempts to get money the girl had bat
without regilding the plate. In replac- morning drink. The latter is perhaps message.
General and Mrs. Harrison wore then pre- one excuse— that she had told her mother
ing, a piece of brass wire of suitable the commoner way, as shooting tigers
sented
to members of the committee, and a
she was at work, getting $6 a week— aud,
thicknessmay be used to hold the jewel. from tho back of an elephant is rather
social hour was succeeded by luncheon,
expensive
work
and
only
within
reach
therefore,
she felt obliged to obtain at
After being turned exactly concentric to
after which the committeeretired.
In the afternoon the General was waited least that amount of money in that way
the hole and of a slight taper, the wire of those who have long purses.— Walter
The Jewels

planted. From the camp house
can be seen in the summer

—The

contrast to her abundant grey locks.
said; “that is the leader of the choir.”
career is almost without a parallel.She
“And you bought the secret?”
Estee read tho announcement
“Who is that meek, timid little man ofChairman
“Vhell, we go in partnership, you
the action of the convention. It was very is the daughter of Joseph Martin, a re
see. I gif him $25, und he goes py who is trying to creep in without let- impressive.At its conclusion General Har- spectable builder, aud is known ns Ismi
Chicago to get some machinery. He ting tho sexton see him, and who has rison drew from his vest pocket a little slip Martin aud as Miss Bsgg, the latter name
of manuscript. When he began there was a
vhas to do all der work, und I vhas just taken off his hat to the leader of slight tremor in his voice, but after a word being assumed for purposes of deceit.
the
choir?”
to sell der sand und be the treasurer."
or two had been uttered his tones became
“Oh, that is only the pastor of tho firm. His concluding remarks were greeted Her first move was to secure desk room a
“Well, you’ll never treasurer any on
with hearty and continuedapplause.His few weeks ago in the office of an advertisthat $25. It’s a wonder he didn’t strike church,” the returned missionary re-

you for

building an $800 house for them. Trees

_

each week.

__________

—In a

state-room

on the

F. A P. M. No. 1, crossing from

steamer

Milwau-

kee to Ludington, a note was found
which requested the clerk to forward a

hand-bag and satchel to Mrs. B. O.
Hatch

at

North McGregor, Iowa, a small
to pay express charges

sum of money

room. The note
Spaulding,”residence
Wankon, Iowa, being the name of a

being also found in the

was signed

"Emma

woman who took passage at Milwaukee
for Michigan.' It is believedthat she
jumped overboard iu midl ike.
White wool vests are a decided fashion for colored wool dresses, aud may
have a bond of galloon across the top anil
waist line, or else they have the
shirt front box plaited down the middle,
or they are striped Or specked with blue or
scarlet, and are buttonedplainly with gilt
or rteel buttons.
at the

_

_

_

WTT.I.IAMH. ROGERS,

Saturday, July

_______
The underwood

Editor.
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Grandest Suit Sale

«

de.ir. to (It. twtl- ;t1p,o,u».Ooof;,,M,ch.g.n,

At the request of Mr. A. waaering, a^ui Deedl of otuwa county on March btx
4, (and
of the Michigan Hedge tX, we visitedthe 1884.tDiiber id of Mo;tgagwon p.«
an Dyk to
farm of Mr F. Trip, IIoII.dJ
dated
where the company had taken charge
Thlrd< X. b. 1885, and recorded on March
an old neglectedhedge and repaired
A.
In *ald Keglater a office, m
- ywe?) it in accordanceI liber of mortgager on pa^ell,, and

1888.

14,

.
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of
(or

RepublicanCounty Convention.

with their
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EVER INAUGURATED
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and efficient, that it exceeded
. ruarv Bixteentha. u. rew.auu r^uruc.
... eald
hichest expectation.And we can safely Reel9terv office on Juno Twenty-seventh,A•

.

GrRAnviD

.UtS"u.. {to. hedees m.k.
fence
against cattle, the smallest animal as well ^,,0^, notice the sum of Four Hundred and
"It
or ttie citiE. a* the largest OX, and we recommend It to Fiity-two Dollars and thirty-eightcents, and no
in the county are entitledto delegatea apportioned “epubUc8 « .te be., fence Ib.tc.n be
according to the Republicanvote for governor at
made, permanent and laaling,
mortcage. or any part thereof; Notice Is. therenamenl to the ui m. As to the trimming fort, hereby Rlven that by virtueof the power of
nf these fences it 19 no job at all, ‘and Can sale in eald mortgase contained and of the statute
of these lences,
,n guch ^ge ma(ie and provided, said mortgage
be done very easily. The agents nave not w{|, ^ foreC|OSCdby gaie at public vendue of the
Blendon .............................
“
and cannot say too much of the merlia oi mortca„ed premises, or so much thereof »s s
Cheater .............................. „
thPRft fonres
1 necessary, to pay the amount due on said mortCrockery ............................
s with interest ana cosib, inciuuiau me mFtthDBRIKTlUP. Holland Town.hlp, I wwi
A interest and cpsts.Jncladhg the a«-

K™?^S'nVar.od

'
f

^
S

Georgetown .........................‘
Grand Haven Town ........ .........<
Grand Hayec City,
ward. ........
2nd ward ........3
3rd ward ......... 9
4th ward ......... 3
Holland Town ....... ...............
Holland City, lit ward. .............. 4
2nd ward ..............2
3rd ward ......... *...4
4th ward ........ ...... *

4

.

m

h

,k

...............................
............................
.........................
Spring Lake .........................
...........................
writht* ..............................
^
Zeeland .............. ............. 18

.....

-

«

........

.

„

We

will sell ail our stock

of Millinery
which I

I

hereafter until our entire Stock

is

the lot

oi

4

k.ir

,,,

anf'T£X™

Cochrane, Holland, Mich., and a few
to

WWW

becoming quite popand bus!
ness men, the exchange now numbering

Q

lift

This will clean out our entire Stock

Every

class in quality, fit

84 subscribers.

acknowledge receipt of a “press

badge” for the “Blue Ribbon Meeting” of
the Detroit Driving Club lobe held July

24

Straits.”

at the

Fairbanks,E-q , last Monday

the county convention, held in Grand

Haven

on

Wednesday: D. DeVries, F.

G. Churchill, B.

Van

Puttcn,

Wm,

Ben-

Hummer. K.
Scbaddelee,C. De Keyzer, Jacob Van
Putten, PiobertWareham and Albert Kara-

jaminse, P. Boot, Prof. G. P.

Reflector has

described as follows:Commencingat northwest corner oi section eighteen(18), township 5,
___ l -r ______
•iiH running from t K'l

95.
1

!

!

k

£S»iS|
_

,

on a line parallelwith the west section line of said
iBilll
it «>»•••—*
strikesthe
south line ot the,
section 18
mi where
miwiv •,
—
---------____
nnrlh.o-PRtmisrlpr
north-west quarter
of ,hn
the north-west
quarter (if
of
said sec: oj eighteen.thtn:e west paiallel with the
north line mull it strikesthe west section line pi

...

__

-

•

i

•

While making up your mind ns to what
you
want
just call on
J V7VS
wm- j-*---

^Dated: June 30th, 1888.
JAN VAN DYK, Assignee

of

Mortgage.
-T131-

Attorney.

C. POST,

J.

Reliable and Square Dealing Clothiers,

----

Mortgage Sale.

JONRHAS & DIREMA
Who

the following

have

a

ofi^non

E

D

D*y ni ent
led0^ EH za
A. Drake and John Theodore Drake, of Hollana,
'

M.cDhSen.aUtdo%T^tTz.%f"GVndTlaven;

large and complete stock of

D 1887, and recorded on March Eleventh,A. D. 1887, in the
office of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa County,
Michigan. In liber 32 of mortgages,page «M. on
delivered in that villageon the Fourth of
)
which mortgage there is claimed to be due at the
July. “The address was very able and
of new and stylish patterns, as well as a date ot this notice One Hundred and Sixty-font
Dollars,and no suit or proceedingshaving
eloquent and has received the unstinted
nice assortment of light and heavy
Institutedat law or in equity, to recover the debt
praise of those who were fortunateenough
secured by said mortgage or any part thereof;
Notice is. therefore,hereby given that by virtue
lo bear it. The speaker dwelt on the
of the power of sale in eald mortgage conta ned,
and the statute in such case made and provided,
necessityof law and its object,and pointed
In all grades, styles, and at all prices.
said morigage
mortgagewill
saiu
**iu be foreclosed by sale at public
.
out clearly and cogently the evils to be
vendue of the mortgaged premises, or so much
I thereof as is necessary to pay the amount due
avoided and the dangers to which we were
• . _ __
...la idtamur Atlfl
the attorney feeproviaea uy saiu murinono
exposed, and all without a shadow of
We have the largest stock in the City.
at the^nt
d^rof
political bias. There was food for much
MichlgJS: dated March Fifth, A.

-

34, 36 and 38 Monroe St., Grand Rapids, Mich.
-

been
i

OVERCOATS-

HATS

it,

and

it

is to

be

A big

la-

mented that proper arrangements for

a

list

ANDU

drawn on Tuesday for the

August term of the Circuit Court

is as

R

J.

A. 0.

HUbTED,

I. II.

&

Harrington, Hnsted

WHOLESALE

_

Oil

GARVELINK.

Co.,

MISSION MERCHANTS.

^

line.

Tint day

—

am at

JONKMAN &

Nibhelink; Chester,

H.dlnnd, Mich.. March

Mortgage

B. Parkhurst, Fremont Brown;

!

ore hound to soil .0

Call and See Us

Curtia Pititler, Wm. A. Irish; Crockery,

Wm.

CAPS,

handle

of Octohor. A. D. 18:

all kinds of Fruit

and Produce. We

solicit

your consignments of

Iruit

and

guarantee good sales and prompt returns.

UNDERWEAR.
U
aav

price. We

follows: Alleudale, Wm. Rosie; Blendon,

Henry Francis,

ARRINGTON,

uc

274

County. .Michigan, described as follows, to-wit:
)a north-west quarter of the south west quarter
Everything sold at the closest possible of 8ec,joil miny-five and also the •outa-weat

vided."

II

Gent’s Furnishing Goods

more cimfortablehearing were not pro-

The jury

JONES,

|

on the oration of Hen. G. J. Diekema

serious thought in

&

HOUSEMAN, DONNALLY

CLOTHING. sHK-SHKSS

ferbeek.

The Bangor

*-

“ *

Summer

Spring and

and workman-

fractionalquarter the following land releasedfrom

Yei, the balmy days are here laud everyone is gettiug their*

evening, elected the following delegates
to

Address

SPRING

and 28 in the “Ciiy of the

first-

ship.

Iy

each.
pieces
prices. Mention this paper.

nown

11

manufacture, and warranted

telephone is

office of I.

own we

suit of our

|

ular now with our merchants

The Democraticcaucus held

Suits.

Bekge & Co.

ftlllClO »n(1

fit

Summer

of

me

quarter of said section 18, ana
and hounded
oounaea on the

west of said east line, being tw«*nty-Mvenand
eighty-fourone hundredths acres of land, more or
leai. Also, excepting a certain piece described as
gjttocrtiistmfntsi.
commencing fifty-six rods and twenty (20) links
east from the north-westcorner of laid section
eighteen (18), township five (5), north of range
CHEAPEST fifteen west, and running thence east along the
and BEST in
»5 I section line fifty-eightrods, seven and
ana one-hair
one-nau

letter addressed to Mrs. Clara

24, 25, 20, 27.

,

We'"coDtempiate"retiring from bu.loen said survey, twenty acres, more or less, aiw me
* all
'>00(11 be
06- | north
_ __ ...
(rarilnralquarter
nuarter of
of
and desire to close out
half of the porth-westfractional
fore doing so. The Ladies ot Holland

papers. The finder will please return

We

for

soici.
sold. | hula, of record in
In tne
the orace
office of the Register y*
oi

"our

„

*l

The

part of the north-west fractional quarter of section
thirty (30), townshipnumbered live (5). north of
range fifteen (15) west, which 1$ described as lot
numbered three,
(3) tn
three,(3)
in sam
said_ norvu-wc
north -welt ,racnoua,
fractional
er of eection thlrty (30) accord|Dg t0 t mgp

..

Chab. E. Souls, Secretary.

—

Scotch Cheviot Suits, both in
Sack and Cutaways, any suit in

i

..

Total number of delegates... .187

this office.

of October, A. D. loos,
at one o'clock In the afternoonof said day, the
said mortgagedpremises to be sold being: That

20 Styles ot Fine Cassimere and

Tint day

J- wh‘cn
which
BELOW COST and all i.ew Goods
have arrived for Spring trade at cost jl|lereorfromagUn.ey^,adebyBcrn•rdnsGrooten•

........

Lost:— A

torney fee provided bv said mortgageand by law,
at the front door of the Ottawa County Court
Home at Grand Haven. Michigan, on the

Selling; ont at Cost.

.

Bfeen

j .

u

Henby Robk, Vriesiaud,
Hknhy Wever, Drentb®.
Joun DeVries, Jamestown,
Henry Essiyo^Dienihe.

„

*0

ana

DT

15.

KEMA.

1888.

j.jc

oli.

IMy

Sale.

in

I
|n

|

townshipfive, north

of

S. Water street,

J.

c. POST.

I

III.

18-Cm.

dk|irs

ranee sixteen WMt, in

eighteen one hundwth aeiee,moiv or less.

Ualel:

Chicago,

Tit®

J.METZ.Mom:.^.

Attorney.

i3-13t.

teTou

Georgetown,Aug. Kronemeyer, G. Dens- TvEFAULT having been made in the conditions
JL/ of payment of ft mortgage made and exeMortgage Sale.
U. S. Marine-Hospital Service, District of the Great Lakes, Port of Ludingmore; Grand Haven City, Tohfl T. Perci- cVed o uPih'eV rs t day oi'Vi arch^ TV- “iWL ‘by
Abraham
Felton
and
Laura
M.
Felton,
of
Holland
p.
^p^uLT
having
been
made
in
the
conditions
T0N
MlCH., Surgeon’s OFFICE, March o, 18SS. J’/iil. Rest Brewing Co., Milwaukee, IVis.
vfcl, Archie McDonald, Sherman J!. Boyce;
l

Grand Haven Town, George Aiken; Hol- A?«ander
land City, Jacob Kuite; Holland

Town,
Lowe;

fend

WM?coi, o'fM'iren^m ^H.houS Omuiyl

^Deeds'

^oMh^

Conn

r'y

^f

awn^Statif'of

I

Michigan, o i the «eventh day of March. A. D. 1881.
-4 nine
~
in Liber
Libor sixteen of
of
si
o'clock In the fiwrenimn.
forenoon, In
Mortgages on page 117, and r,o suit at law or in
Oliva, A.
Ranke; polkton.
en'ii y having been instltutidto recover the debt
AverlU; Robinson,John Higgins; Spring seVured by .-aid Mortgage, or any part thereof,and
Lake, David C. Hamilton; Talmadge, A. upon which said Mortgage there if claimed to be
due at the date of this notice the sum of Three
hundredand five Dollarsand forty cents (5305 40.)
M. Patterson; Wright, Leslie Starks.
Notice is therefore hereby given that by virtueof
the power of sale in .aid Mortgage contained and
A
the ststotein such case made and provided, said
At the lust Quarterly Coufeience of he Mortgage will be forclosed by a sale at public
au-dion or vendue of the Mortgagedpremises or so
Methodist Episcopal Church in Holland, much thereof as is necessary to nav the amount
held July Oih, a very cordial resolution due with interestand costs including the attorney
was passed asking for my appointment fee provided by law at the front door of the County
Court House in the city of Grind Haven. Michihere for the fourth year.
1 wish to gan that being tbe place where the Circuit
express my sincere thanks for the honor Court of Ottawa County, Michigan, is held, on the

Wm.

B. Avery; Jamestown, Elisha

..

in

t

Wm.

Van

CARD.

l

Now

conferred; but, inasmuch as I did not be
lieve the actim- <»i our General Conference
at New York extending tne tune limit to
five years to be the best tor the cause of
God, but a move towards uu easy and
settledministry, instead of the liicerancy
which I believe the best calculated to
carry the gospel to the masses; therefore 1
shall must respectfullydecline the invitation to stay another year, and shall aik to
be sent elsewhere. I shall go with kind
wishes tor the prosperityof the dear
people of Holland.

H. D. Jordan.

Sale. I

*"*-.<*

I

issssii

County. Michigan, on April twenty-sixth. A. U.
1384, in liber 29 oi Mortgages,on page 4b2, upon
which mortgagethere is claimed to be due at the
date of this notice the sum of 1 hree Hundred and
Fort v six Dollars, and no suit or proceedings at law
having been institutedto recover the same, or any
part thereof, Notice is, thereforehereby given
that by virtueof the power of sale in said Mortgage contained and the statute in such case made
and provided, said mortgagewill be foreclosedby
sale at public vendue of the mortgaged premises,
to pay the amount due on said mortgage, together
with interest and legal costs of lorecioaure and
sale, Including the attorney fee prov.ded by law.
Said sale to take place at tbe front door of the
Ottawa County Cour. House at Grand Haven,
Michigan, on
,

wncu

GENTLEMEN::-Having
GENTLEMEN
— Having tested "ine
“The i>esi
Best Tonic”
ionic anu
and uuacivcu
observed its
ua cuccia
effects when used by
uj
my patients,
I
find
il
both
invigorates
and
promotes
digestion,
giving
a
normal
tone
to
the
patients, I find it l)oth invigorates
promotes digestion,giving
normal tone to the
stomach and thereby increasing the appetite. That it is a pure concentratedliquid extract of
Malt and Hops and is really and properly a food tonic, and as such I can very cheerfully
recommend its use. Very

respectfully,

Recommended by prominent physicians,and

D

the

Second Day

of October. A. D- 1888.
Twenty-thirdday of July. A. D. 1888,
one o'clock in the afternoon of eald day. The at eieven o'clock in the forenoon of said day. The
mortgagedpremises to he sold are described In said said mortgaged premisesto be sold being. At.
mortgage as follows viz; Ail of those certainpieces that piece or parcel of land situate in the 1 ownor parrelsof land sPutte and being in thel'ownshlp ship ot Holland. Ottawa County, Michigan,deof Holland. in thi County of Ottawa, and the State
scribed as follows, to-wit:The southeast quarter
of Michigan and described as follows,to-wit: The of the southeast quarter of section four (4) in
soifh east quarter of the south east quarterof Township five north of tange sixteen west, exsection numberedten (10) also the following cepting ten acres ofl from the west side.
describedpremises, viz.: Commencing at the
Dated: April 2ltb, 1668.
meander post on the shore of Lake Michigan at
C.
MONROE, Mortgagee.
the west end of the sou:h lino of section numbered nine (9) in Township numbered fire (5),
J. C. P08T, Attorney lor Mortgagee. 13-lgtnorth of range sixteen (16) west, and fanning
thence east along said line thirteen (13) ebaina
and fifty (60) links to the quarter post on the south
line of the said section nine (9), running thence
north on the quarter line ot said section nine (9)
eight (8) chains and ninety (90) links to a certain
stake,running thence west parallel with the sonth
ATHoe before described to Lake Michiganand thence
south along the water line of Lake Michigan to
the place of beginning, containing twelve acres,
more or lass. And the other parcel being in the
same section above described,and bonnded aouth
by tie north line of the tract before described,
bonnded east by the quarter line of said section
Is being sold at a
nine, bounded north by a line parallelwith the
BOUlU
>ath line
llDC
of BAIU
tAid CCWUU
second pmsvva
parcel va
of jwmia,
land, and sms
lar
mm.sK from
from ti
tn contain
rnntatn bavati
And
enough north
it to
seven irrftft.
acres, and
bonnded on the west by Lake Michigan,containing seven acrea and making in both said parcels of
ALSO
land nineteen acres, all in Township five [51, nortf
of range sixteen 16] weat. containingin all fifty
nlne
iaua accorum*
me Governvju»ciunine toVJ
i5V] acres oi
of land
according to the
raent bnrvey be the same more or leas, excepting
about one acre of land heretofore deeded by
James Felton and wife to Henry Loomia, viz.:
1 have a Job Lot of Clothing which I
part of the 8. E. (cl quarter of the 8. W. [cl
quarter of said section nine. Bonnded on the am sellingvery cheap and should like to

At the Chicago Clothing House.

HENDERSON! DRAWING THE CROWD.
There

is

at

H

a well founded belief that we sell cheap, and have
Spring Stock of

The Stockholders of the Ottawa County
Building and Loan Association, are hereby
notified that the first subscription meeting
will be held at C. A. Stevenson’s jewelry
store on Saturday, July 14, 1888, from 7 to
0 o'clock p. m. At the close of the subscriptionmeeting the sum of five bUDdre(
Dollars. ($500.00) will be submitted to
competition among the membera for priority of claim. All peraoci taking shares
previous to the aale will be entitled to hid
for the whole or any part thereof. The
Secretary will he in hit office on Friday
and Saturday evenings July 18 and 14
from 6 to 9 o'clock, to give information
weal by Lake Michigan, south by the sonth line of ihow customers. Call early.
and to enroll the names of persons desirous aald tract, and on the north and east by a line
of becoming members of the Association. commencingat the waters of Lake Michigan
thence along the north side of the pier now standBy order of the Board of Directors,
ing on saltT premisesto the north east corner
24
Henry Martin, Secntarv.
thereof as It now stands, tnence
thence southeasterly
eoumeasieny w
to

on bond a

well assorted

MEN’S, BOYS’, AND CHILDRENS SUITS.
Huts and Cnps in abundance. Fine line of FurnUhlng Goods. Rubbers and Oil
Goods, Etc., Etc.

L HENDERSON.

CLOTHING

.

A. P. McConnell, M.

by all druggists.

business nr pull blast

Chicago Clothing House, River Street, Hollaml.

JOHN PESSUSTK & BEO

--

Notice.

for sale

Wholesalersand Retailers of

E. J. HARRINGTON’S

Candies, Nuts, Bakers’ Goods

BARO-AIISr.

CRACKERS, FOREIGN FRUITS, ETC.
The trade supplied with everything in this line

at

lowest prices

1

Gents Furnishing Goods.

ii

point on the eoath line of said tract five 151 rode
east from said pier together with the pier thereon.
iromTnlv
**5ft
y

a

• good, cool,

jggg*

most

BnaKC, 1116
Milk Shake,
the mos
jopular summer drink, cafi on
0! BLOM, Jb.

Fob

E. J.
Holland, Mich. April 5,

are Agents for the Fairview Cheese Fectory.

G-IVE
B

HARRINGTON.

1888.

We

—We

are prepared to furnish Cakes for

of every de.crlp.lon,.h.pe, «yle.

p.

H.

McBRI^DE^tofn^'o^Mortgogee^^is^

.nd

Eighth Stroot.

Holland, Aficb , Oct.
I

XJJS A.

12.

1887.

41-lyr.

r«

i

•

ir.

l.

'-*

^

Wedding Receptions and Banquets
& BR()

price.

r

*

lomcuL.)

now runs a nice new milk
wagon to Ottawa Beach. He aiao has
quite a drove of hogs and haa charge of
the awill this season which is quite an
item. So we see no reason why John
cannot make a stake this summer, and we

per qmrt, and

Common OounoiL

“Bat hark! that sound breaks

in

one* more,

Bragi and

^ABB^

Xe&iolnei.

A^^Pbyriclanand Burgeon. Office

J.

Louder, dearer, deadlier,than before;

pEHTBAL DRUG STORE. H. Kremers,M. D„
It is! it is the cannon’s opening rosr.”
v/ Proprietor.
Holland, Mich., Only 10, 1888.
—Bwvn'i Waltrtoo.
m.,andSto5p. m.
The Common Connell met m regular eeaelon
rvOESBURG.J.O.Dealer In Drugs and Meat“Gentlemen may cry peace, peace,
aud was called to order by tbe Mayor.
does, Paints and Oita, Brashes, Toilet Arti- TI7ETMORE, J. D.. Homeopathic Physician
But there is no peace.— Afrlcl- Henry.
and Surgeon. OfficeHours: 10.80 a. m. to
cles and Perfumes,Imported Havana,Key West,
Present: Mayor De Hoo, Aid. Carr, DeVries,
“Daisy.’'
12 m„ 2.80 to 4 p. m„ and 7.80 to 9 p. m. once;
and Domestic Cigars.
Kramer. Van Patten, and Van Ark, and the Clerk. really hope be
A shads of doubt aud gloom,
Upstairs In Sutton's new building.
Minutes of the last four meetingswere read
QCUOUTEN, F. J., M. D., proprietor of First
Bang o'er the Issues of the day.
Lake Shore,
and approved.
Ward
Drag
Store.
Proscription*
carefnlly
Beal Estate Agency.
Where a cranky woman opposes,
July 10.
compounded day or night. Eighth street.
Adrian Nagelkcrkand nine others residentsand
And is foremost in tho fray.— “Andrew.'
Popular
game
at
the
resorts
this
week—
tax-payers of the City of Holland petitionedthat a
TXTAL8H, HEBER, DrnggtstandPharmacist;a 17 AN WERT, T. K. proprietor Holland Heal
street lamp be placed on tbe corner of Market and “Freeze out.”
Estate Agency. Property of all kinds,
“Come one, come all! this rock shall fly
fall stock of goods appertaining to the basbought, sold or exchanged.
Fonrteentnstreets.—Kefened to the Committee
tness.
From its firm base as soon as I.
Abe
Pelton came out here from Grand
on Streetsand Bridges.
-Scott' t Lvly of the Idle,
Saloons.
'XT'ATES & KANE, druggists and booksellers.
The following claims were presentedfor pay- Rapids on business the first of the week.
Upon
the
receipt
nf the News last SatStock always fresh and complete, cor Eighth
ment, via: Globe Light & Heat Co. lighting 52
Mrs. Vickery, sinter of N. W. and C.
THROWN, P., dealer In liquors and cigars of all
lamps four nlehts, *10.40: Telephone Co. tele- Ogden, is visiting friends and relatives urday night, we met with a great surprise and River streets.
JJ kinds. Eighth street near River.
phoues in Clerk'sand Marshal's offices for quarter
when
we
found
ourselves
face
to
face
Dry Goode and Groceries.
ending Oct. 1,1889. $20.00; Geo. H. Sipp. salary here.
again
with
“Eunice”
in
full, armor, and
Second Hand Store.
as city clerk, *41.(36:Wm. Verbeek, salaryas city
John Cochrane lost a valuable cow last hostile array. Het efforts this time ap 1>ERT8CH, D., dealer in Dry Goods, Fancy
treasurer, $«.9l; Edw. Vaupell,salary as city
Sunday.
She
was
accidentally
choked
to
marshal, $25,00; M. De Fey ter, salary as street
pears in the form of a romance, nof J J Goods, and Furnishing Ooods, Eighth street. "DOSMAN, A. B., proprietor of Second Hand
commissioner, $29.17;G. Van Haaften, 1 day haul- death.
founded on fact, and when considered in T>OOT & KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goods, No- Eighth street <*eill®r *n Slove,* Tinware, etc
ing gravel. $3.00; J. A. TerVree.20^ days team
tions. Groceries, Flour, F<
Feed, etc., Eighth
Will
Deplidge,
of
Chicago,
bought
forty
this light, Is quite a remarkable produc
work, $49 60; T. Keppel, gasoline for street lamps,
street next to Bank.
Watchei and Jewelry.
$79.85; H. Ranters & Sons, spikes for sidewalks, acres of land here of N. W. Ogden. They lion for two weeks of hard study and
$5.99; E. Vaupell, one 10 Inch club bag, $1.75; 1. made nut papers on Monday. Consideralabor. Vt’e never reported n division of /“1RANDELL,R. R , di aler In DepartmentGoods, 13 REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker, Jeweler, sndf
Alcott,specialpolicethree nights at Hope College
\J and proprietorof Holland City Bazaar,
the Union, as uo event of tbe kind ever
exercises,$3.06; Board of Water Commissioners, tion fG00.
. ‘,ea,er ,n f*ncj goods. Corner of Market
Eighth Street.
and Eighth streets.
water at city hall, $1.N); John Beukema, tiling
N. W. Ogden is running a mowing occurred. A few of the members simply
saws for street commissioner,$1.25; J. Alberti,
pvE JONGU.C., dealer in Drv Goods. Groceries.
machine with hia team for Jim Purdy on grtt mad and left. When we spoke of tbe
Xlioellaneoui.
coffin, etc., for Adilan Veelx, $14.00; Henry KreHats, aud Caps. Boots and Shoes, etc., Tenth
excellent
report
of
the
delegate
sent
to
the
big
marsh,
east
of
here.
Geo.
Campstreet
opp. Union srhonl hnl'rtlng.
mere. 1 gal. signaloil, 8) cents; J. Nlewold, haulV>EST,
MRS.
R.
B., has a very fine line of
Grand
Rapids,
we
bad
special
reference
to
ing hose cart to Are and back $l.Q0; A. 8. Crissy, bell works the horse rake and bay fork.
T\E VRIES D., dealer In General Merchandise, 1 1 Fancy Goods and materials for fancy work.
one call for fire alarm repairing line and battery,
that portion which was original, yet it re“Jakb.”
and Produce. Fresh Eggs and Dairy But- Ladles, call. Niath street, between Market and
$3.50;James Kok, repairing hose, $8.00.— Allowed
quires a oeitain amount of brains lo con- ter always on hand. River street, cor. Ninth
Cedar streets.
and warrants ordered Issued on the city treasurer
Zeeland,
dense and arrange a paper of that kind so
for the severalamount*.
QTEKETEE
BASTIAN, general dealer in pOMISKKY. J. fl., Agent for the celebrated
that it will harmonize with the occasion,
The Committee on Streets and Bridge* to whom July IS.
Dry Goods and Groceries, Flour and Feed. \J and world renowned Singer Sewing Machln*
wa* referredthe petitionof William Llferdink and
Rev. P. De Bruyn, of Rochester, N. Y., »ml be presentable.
are not in The fineststock of Crockery in city, cor. Eighth It heats them all . Call opposite the Post Office.
other*, for a street lamp on the corner of *our- is in town visiting relatives and irlends.
and River streets.
possession of tbe facts concerning the borT^E
Newspaper and Periodical
Rev. M. Kolyn and family who nave rowed apparel that “Eunice” alludes to, \TAN DER HAA it, ll.. general dealer tn fine kJ Subscription Agency. Leave order for any
Groceries, etc. Oysters in season. Eighth publication in U. 8. or Canada with him at P. O.
been visiting here have returned to their bul believe that it is a custom to do so, street.
and that said lamp shall be lighted by tbe city the
and of quite frequent occurrence in cases
home
at
Kalamazoo.
lame aa other lamp*; alio reported on the petition
$/ bPPEL, T., dealer In lumber, lath, shingles,
ot hasty departure and the -like, and will T7AN PUTTEN, G. & SONS. GeneralDealers in JY salt, land and calcined plaster. Corner
ol John De Weerd *nd otheri.requestlngthat a sideDry Goods, Groceries, Crockery,Hats and Eighth and Codar streets.
say
that
it
betrays
a
mean
disposition
In
Tw.l.lh .tree.,
^"inaMrV olvld
Caps, Flour, Provisions,etc. River street.
between River and Maple street*, recommendingpleasant evening with Mr. and Mrs. Uavia
any one who will allude to it with malicithat the prayer* of the petitioner*be granted and Forbes at Grand Rapids last ibursday.
ous intent. It seems that tbe ignorant TITERKMAN, K. h.. proprietorof the Phuenix
that a sidewalk be ordered laid on said part of laid .
,
(irand Ranlds to
Cheap Cash Store and dealer In General
btrect within the time epecifled in said petition Mr. Peck has gone lo brand itaptus to ptesident who has caused “Eunice” so
Merchandise, cor Liver and Tenth streets.
and in conformity with ordinanceregulating the take in Barnum’s circus, the races, t. e. muqb worry, knows so much to submit
TI7I8E J., dealer In No-one and Fancy Goods,
aame.— Report and recommendation*adopted
^orB(, race9 and the city in general,
with becoming grace to parliamentary de
a sidewalk orderedbuilt on the north
i
Also Hair Work. Eighth street opposite
Twelfth street, between River and Maple btreet, Postmaster Van Putten and ex-Postal cislons, and n »t be euilty of tbe vulgarity Cltv Ball.
said sidewalk to be built within ninety days from Clerk Wiersemn, of Holland, were in town of parading her malady and meanness beFurniture.
the7thdayof June,
this week looking after the interests of fore an intelligent public. 8ay, “Eunice,”
The Committee on Poor reported preeeatlng the TTnru d .m
do yi.n know whether that foolish presi- \f EYER, BROUWER & CO.. Demers In si)
semi-monthlyreport of the Director of ihe
°dU1'
and said committee recommending thirty dolisrs Mr. D. Van Bree has returned from dent brought away, and still retainsany 1T1 kinds of Furniture, Curtains, Wall Paper,
for the support of the poor for tbe two weeks rod- gtBr j8land near Detroit| wi,ere he passed property belonging to that Grand Rap- Carpets, Picture Frames, etc.; River St.
ary aid to1 the ImoCt^fViidoiu^.- Approved bis examinationas registered pbarmscist ids convention?Find out if you can, and 'ITERBEEK.W., dealer in Furniture, Wall Paper.
Picture Frames, HouseholdDecorations ana
Always have or hand a complsta stock of good*
and warrants ordered issued on the city treasurer and Will open a flret-classdrug Store about if she has, give her away, and you will
Novelties.Eighth Street.
consisting of
have the best of a capital joke, and get
for the severalamounts as
August
“TlM .”
The Street Commissionerreportedfor
.
even with her. She’s a fool you know,
Flour Xilli.
monthof June,
West Olive,
and it would be just tbe easiest thing in
The City Marshal reported the collection ol\july 11.
the world to do. Another thing we adylse TITALSH, DE ROO <fc CO., Manufacturersof
VV Roller Flour, proprietorsof StandardRoll$95.38 sidewalk moneys and receiptfor same from | Everybody is busy harvesting this week.
is not to waste all of your bitterness of er Mills. Daily capacity,800 barrels.
city treasurer.—Filed.
John
Peck’s little daughter Cloey is very soul on this case. You may have another
Liquor bond Michael Seery, as principal,and
Hardwire.
some time in the future of equal impor
Exavlor F. Button and Anton Sstf, as sureties, sick.
was presented lor approval.-Bond and sureties Mrs R
Robinson returned yester- tance, and It would be very awkward to TT" ANTERS BROS., dealersin general bardproceed without this vital force. In con- IY ware, steam and gas fittingsa specialty.
" The*Chlt»(« .nd Wes, Michl... Rail.., ComP“rl °r 1116 9'a,eclusion we repeat that tbe business rela- No. 52 Eighth street.
)
pany gave notice that ‘-The Chicago and
Mi«» Retta Merritt closes a very success
Michigan RailwayCompany elects, In accordauce f i
-c»100i here to-night by excr- tions of the present Union here with the TfAN OORT. J. B., dealer In General Hardware,
Stoves, Paints. Oils, Glass, etc., Eighth
Special line of Eartheru Ware such as
with the terms of its contract with the City
ie[m nl 1°“°
*
higher branchesof the order have neyer
street, opp. Post Office.
date of April 11, 1885, to have the privilegeof tak- cises In the evening.
been interruptedsince its first organization
lug water from its system for an •additionalperiod q \v. Davidson’s Housekeeper has left
more than a year ago, down to the present T7\AN DER VEEN, E.. dealer !n stoves,hardof twj years after the period of three years covered
\V«
ware, cutlery,etc. Tin and sheet Iron ware.
by said contract (which expirationwill occur on biin tin-i e^ne to Lllicago. e UDder- time, and its vitality has not been seriousFrom the smarest to the largest size; also Ihrge
the 3rd of September next) at the same me as stand be U looking for another one now. ly impaired by the loss of four of its mem- Corner River aud Eighth street.
Urns for Lawns and Gardens.
provided in said
qu|. 8Cjl0„] meetjne passed off very bers with tbe defaulting secretary at their
Hotels.
Tho secretaryof Hose Company No. 1,
vjimdav evening O
A complete line of
the resignation of Wm. F. Van Aurooyand John pleasantlyIasi Monoa) evening. j. bead. Two of these were young girls,
plTY HOTEL, Geo. N. Williams,Proprietor.
Koningas members of said company.-Resigua- | Trumble was re elected as Director and aud it is reasonablelo suppose that their
\J The only first-class hotel in the city. Is lo- 5c., 10c.,
tloa accepted.
Henry Shnver holds the money for an withdrawalwas to show proper respect to cated tn the business center of the town and has
The Chief Engineerof the Fire Departmentre- I other term .
the wishes or commands of tbeir mothers. one of the largest ami best sample rooms in the*
state. Free bus in connection with tho hotel.
- “Andrew.”
C1.^Vaou«rh0.,dKl'ir.orl,Vrfo; Lightning followed the wire into our
T)AHK HOUSE. David L. Boyd, proprietor. Has
aimost impossible to take Hose Carts out when station Sunday morning and sot firo in
Istgiim it Lict Caps ui Wild lut,.
been thoronghlyrenovatedand newly furfully equipped and requeatedthatpartof
the loose tW() pjace8 bul owjng l0 office being SO
nished. Terms moderate.Cor. Fish and Ninth
streets.
^;?«V.v“-tel°o,d1‘C.oh?he‘ close' the Are smothered with but very
Cheap Cassiracresfor Hoys’ an<L
Streets aud Bridges with instructions to carry little
“OLIVE,
HOTEL, Jas. Ryder, Proprietor,loToe bast Jfilk Shake in the city can be piKENIX
Men’s Suits.
out
*1
caled near depot of C. & W. M. R’jr. A well
The followingbills having been approved by
Agnew,
procured
C. Blom, Jk.’b.
apportioned Hotel. Rates reasonable.
Please call and examine our Goods before buying
Board of Water Commlssbutrs were certified to July 11.
elsewhere.
the Common Council for payment,viz: J.beuke- Everybody took in Barnum at MuskeLivery and Sale Stables.
ma, salary as engineer, «0.00; P. Winter, sa ary
C. STEKETEE & BOB.
as engineer, $50.00; J. R. Kleyn, 400 red brick, gon.
TT ARRINGTON, E. J. Jr., proprietor of Hot23-tf.
$3.0o ; P. Oosting, mason work repairing arches. Miss Edilh Doe, of Big Rapids, has
AA landCitySale and fixchsnge Stable. Gen- Holland, Mich., July 5, 1889
$8.50; Holland ManufacturingCo., 71 It. 10 in. 6
»frs y o Bacon
eral teatnlng done, cor. Market and Seventh sts.
inch pipe and cartage,$48.18;TelephoneCo, tele- wen VisitingWM. J. D. Dacon.
Children Cry for Pitchers Castoria. TJOPKINS, G. W., proprietorof Market Street
phone at water works, $10.00; H-Kremers, paint. This Is the banner town. The DemoAA Livery and Sale Stable. Good Turnouts
etc, $1.39.-Allowedand warrants ordered
Prohibitionists
and Republicans,
Eighth and Fish streets, in house formerly occupied by L. Sprietsms. OfficeHours: 9 to 10 a.
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MERCHANTS*

V

recommended.

^

Dry Goods,
GROCERIES,

A

•

West
under

|p

contract.’-Fiied.

reported

?

V

FLOWER

V

POTS,

iv

and 25c.
Counter Goods.

pjnsiiw

damage.
request. the

ZmU.

at

A
A

.

,

Issued

^

*

in-

<;0t

structed to immediatelynotify owners
abuttingon Market street

pw.-ffi'0”

of

can be bad at all times.

are .if repr^med

wUh

.pole and banner,

property Peaches without an

“ld

When Baby waa

sick,

When

account of dry weather in earlier part of

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,

Aid. Kramer moved that the motion referringthe season
petitionfor a streetlamp on the corner of
Though it id rather late just allow US to
and Fourteenth streets to the Committeeon
«
‘•irlftrlnn*fnnrili »» A nnrlv
and Bridges be reconMdered.
say It was
gloriOUS tourin. A party

Market
btreets .

-Carried;

6

When

she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

she

-

granted.
lunch baskets, proceeded to capture tbe
Aid. Carr moved that the Committee on
rrr- nnrrpnrtprprint nnrn nnd a
and Bridges ascertsin if the light of our street raDCb\
surreudereaat once ana a
lamps Is up to the requirementsof contract.— good time was had, a regular old lemon-

TT'LIEMAN,J.. Wagon and CarriaRe MannfacX1 tory and blacksmithshop. Aiao manufacturer of Ox Yokes. River street.

TJOLLAND

CITY BREWERY, A. Sell. Proprietor, capacity of Brewery 4,000 barrels.
Cor. Maple and Tenth

Ice-Season 1888.
Forties needing ice can

^

toJKn^ee^r?

supplied by
applying t) the undersigned. Families

We

2tn

[(,Q

_

tUCDtS.

Geo. U. Sirr. City Clerk.

Eiectrb Bitters,

_

TJOLLAND CITY STAVE FACTORY,

Joseph

gujsittcss givretorg.

A

pair of strange baby eyes now greet
tlie caller at the home of Will Cole. It’s
a boy, and Will seems well pleased with
the event,

lA

Filter, proprietor,manufacturerof Staves
and Headinna. White and Back Ash Bolts bought.
River Street.

be

furnishedfor family use for $1.50 per
month or $0.00 for tbe season. $2.00 ex
ade Fourth of July whooper up with all tra when placed In refrigerators. Leave
Michael Seery petitioned for a license to carry the modern attachments. Aside from this your orders with, or address by postal,
Gko. P. Hummer.
on the businessof saloon keeping. -Granted Mr. and Mrs. Harris enterlained about 14
ordnance Native I fifly
and olber re|r^b.
English Spavin Liniment removes all
Bond of Michael Seery, ns principal,and Exavlor|
TCG BUTTON.
Hard, Soft, or Calloused Lumps and
F. Sntton and Anton Self, as sureties, in the sum
Blemishes from horses, Blond Spavin,
of two thousand dollars,to the City of Holland,
Ottawa Station.
Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, Ringbone.
was presentedtor approval —Bond aud sureties July IS.
approved.
Grasshopperspromise to t.e troublesome. Stifles,Sprains, ull Swollen Throats,
.Mr. R. Kanters requestedpermissionto p ace
Couehs, Etc, Saves $50 by use of one
Mrs. Balwio Headley has been tupcb
building materia! in trout of ms premises west *4
bottle. Warranted. Sold by Dr. H.
of east *4 of lo» No. 11, block No. 31— Grauteu worse fjr a few days past.
Kremers, Druggist, Holland, J/tch.lG-Gm.
subject to the provisions of ordinanceregulatC. L. Waffle cut the first rye in this
ing same.
neighborhood on Tuesday.
Council adjourned.

Carried.

streets.

XI

Adrian

-Carried.
Streets ,

had Children, she gave them Castoria.

a

Aid. Kramer moved that the petitionof
(escaped) citizens from West Olive,
Nagelkcrkand others that a street lamp be placed sixteen or eighteen in number, bounced
on the corner of Market aud Fourtceuth streets be jQ upon U8 armed With Stale jokes and

Manufactories,Mills, Shops, Etc.

we gave her Castoria.

end, but no strawberries or a great deal of small fruits on

_

WOOL! WOOL!!

TJOLLAND MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

ll

Mills,

L. T. Kanters, General Manager. Wind
Tanks, etc., a specialty.

TTUNTLEY A., Practical Machinist, Mill and
AL Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on

I will

Seventh street, near River.

pay the

TTUNTLEY, .IAS.,

Arcnitect,Builder, and Contractor. Office tn New Mill aud Factory on
River street.

AL

T7EY8TONE PLANING MILL. J. R.

Kleyn

Highest Market

IY

onricio Architect and Builder,dealer In
Proprietor,
Lumber, Lath, Shingles,and Brick. Sixth street.

PHOENIX PLANING

MILL. B. L. Scott
proprietor,dealerin lumber, lath, shingles,
and brick. River street.

I

'T’HECAPPON & BERTSCII LEATHER

A

Price for Wool.
W.

CO.

II.

BEACH.

tanners of Hemlock Slaughter Solo, Harness
Grain, Calf and Kip. Office, Grand Rapids.

nTAKKEN & DE SPELDER, Manufacturersof

A
x

Carriages. wagons,
t/arriaccs,
Wagons. cutters.
Cutters. Weighs,
Sleighs. sole
owners of 1XL Patent Wagon. Special attention
This remedy is becemingso well known
and Repairing. River street.
G. J., Attorney at Law. Collections to Horseshoeing
and so popular us to need no special
Milo Hatch, of Robinson,had a little 1TIEKEMA
iJ promptly attended to. Office, Van dcr rPE ROLLER. HEIN, Builder and Designer of
mention. All who have used Electric girl bitten by a rattlesnake on Monday Veen’s block. Eighth street.
all kinds of Buildings. Office on River street.
Bitterasing the same song of praise.— A morning. He came to this place in search
purer medicine dues not exist and it is of Dr. Smith who was here on a profes- T^AIRBANKS, I., Justice of the Peace, Notary 1TAN KAALTE, B., dealer] in Farm imple
Public, and PensionClaim Ag;nt, River St.,
ments aud machinery. Cor. River and
guaranteed to do all that U claimed. sional visit.
near Tenth.
Ninth Streets.
Electric Bitterswill cure all diseases of
Mrs. Thos. Cole has been suffering for T30BT. J.C., Attorneyand Counsellor at Law.
VAN DER YEN, ). M.. Manufactures tho beet
ihe Liver and Kidneys, will remove
tbe past two weeks with a severe and
Office: Post's Block, corner Eighth and
5 cent cigar made. Havanna Ailed, Smoke
Pimples, Boils. Salt Rheum and other
them. For sale by all dealers.
pnin'u! swelling cn the fore finger of her River streets.
uffectloas caused by impure blood.— Will
left hand. Dr. Smith applied the lance
TTTfLMS P., Pump manufacturer, and dealer in
drive Malaria from tbe svslera and preBakeries.
tn It on Friday.
Iv Agriculturalimplementsof all kinds. South
vent as well as cute all Malarial levers.
Charles Carey met with quite a semus T3LOM.C Jr. dealer in Bakers'Goods, Con- River street.
For cure of He.idaebe, CuuUlpailon aud
X) fectioncry, Foriegn Fruits,Tobacco and
Indigestiontry Electric Buters— Entire accident a few days ago while dressing Cigars. Biom’snew block. Eighth street.
Merchant Tailors.
some
lumber.
In
attempting
to
pick
a
Mitisiactlon guaranteed, or nnney re/"MTY
BAKERY,.!.
Pesslnk * Bro., Proprietors,
iltUSSE
BROS.,
Merchant Tailors.
lun led.— Price 50 els. and |1.00 per buttle sliver from the machinery he lost the rnd
Freib Bread and Bakers’ Goods, Confectionof
tbe
fore finger on the left hand, and ery etc., Eighth street.
at Yates & Kane’s, Holland, aud A. De
bad the ends of the other three badly cut.
Marble Works.
Kruit's Diug Store, Zeeland.
Bank.
Newel Gilmore traded his home in
1\E MEKELL R. N.. dealer in Granite and
Robinson with Frank Brewer for eighty TJOLLAND CITY BANK, foreign and domestic
Marble Monuments,' Headstones,Tablets.
II
exchange bought and sold. Collections
acres of unimprovedland on section 32, promptly attended to. Eighth street.
Bniidlng Work done. Eighth street.
and then traded one-half of that for tbe
Meat Market!.
Barbers.
Ventura,
four acres and buildings owned and occupied by Eugene Fellows. Tbe parties T> AUMGARTEL, W„ Tonsorial Parlors Eighth TRIBBLE & LOZIER, Fresh and Halt Meat*,
July 10.
Poultry,Fish, etc. Successorito
A) and Cedar streets. Bair dressing promptly C. DokSausages,
The scandal mongers on hungry street will not move until fall.
A Son, River Street.
attended to.
Tbe Rev. Charles Norton, of Coldwater,
have been quite busy of late. This time
DUREN A VAN DER VEER, First
they are trying to ruin the character of has bought what is known here as tie
Boots and Shoes.
Ward Meat Market. Choice meats always
Stoneplace
consisting
of
eighty
one’of our young ladies. The lies that
TFELDER, J. D., the cheapest place in the city on band. Eighth street, near Fish.
they have circulated are outrageousand acres of land, and will erect buildings AA t« b«*2*&«a and S^oes, River street.
Millinery.
unreasonable and the person which started with a design of making It his home. Mr.
DUREN BROS., dealers in Boots and
them must be crazy or else an idiot. Norton is a Methodist ministerand we
VAN
DEN
BERGE
L. A 8.' & CO., Millinery
Shoes . A large aseortmen t always on hand .
and Fancy Goods. The oldest mlliinery
This young l$dy probably is • littlewild believe will make a very desirable citizen. Eighth street.
establishment in the city. Cor. Eighth and Celar
and headstrong,bul we think that her
School District No, 1 held Us annual
street*.
Clothing.
character will bear scrutinywith any meeting on Monday evening, July
The
young lady here, and mure so than some lime waa changed lu order to give the T3 OSMAN, J. w„ Merchant Tailor, keeps tbe
Photographer!.
that are mixed up in these falsehoods. school board a better opportunity to se- A) largest stock of Cloths and Ready-made
TT’ ELLER, H.. all kind* of work In the photoWe hope that her parents will silt this cure the services of good teachers. It Clothing in city. Eighth street.
JY graphic line executed with care and diathing to the bottom and make tbe liars was decided to have eight months school TTORsT W ., Tailor. Renovatingand repairing patch- Old plctnrescopyed and enlargedto any
clothing a specialtycheap and good. River size. Cabinet Photo* $3.00 per doz. Gallery on
suffer as they should.
the coming year, and employ the present
street.
Eighth St., opp. Niwa office.
Times are quite dull here at present and teacher, Miss Hartley, of Allendale,to
PhyiioUni.
teach. It waa left with the board to as. there iv not much money in circulationat
Commiitlon Merchant.
least with the moat of us, but Cochrane certain and fix tbe amount necessary to be
TTREMERS, H.m Physicianand Snrgeon. Res
knows a good thing when he sees it and raised for teachers'wages snd Incidental T3EA0H, W. H. CommissionMerchant, and JY idence on Twelfth street, cor. of Market St*
don’t yon forget it. So lie has fastened t expenses. Rboda Myres was re-elected A> dealer in Grain, Flour and Produce. Highest Offies at tks drag store of Kremers A Bangs.. Of*
market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick
Ice mrsf r nil I a- m. to 1! m. .and from 6 to ! p.n
the Oitawa Beach milk job at 4^ cents 1 treasurer.
•tore, corner Eightb and Fish streets.

Attorneysand Justices.

A

A

V

A

V

—

U

OUT AR0UHD.

C.

A.
Successor to

H.

WYKHUYSEN,
Dealer la

WATCHES,
Clocks and Jewelry,

U

Wm.

VAN

V

0

V

_

_
_

VAN
Y

V
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_

Rogers’ Knives, Forks
Spoons.

A

and

large assortment of Gold,

and Steel Spectacles,
Eye Glasses, Etc.

Silver

Repairng of every desdone promptly
and carefully.

crp tion

Store next door to
C. A.

New!

Office.

STEVENSON.

Holland,Mich., Aug. 4, 1887. 27-lyr

AN ARA1I LOVE
A» azure sky,

SON^

beautifn! naltl
(One bird flying across tLo sky),
Tender words soitly suitl,
(One bird flyingacross ibe sky).

Bat he

a

gone and she is alone
(One bird flying across the sky),
Left all alone with her little moan
(One bird flyingacross the sky).
is

Bat he comes again and

bright
(One bird flyingacross the sky),
Bright through vanishing tears and sweat loro
light
(One bird flying across the sky).
all is

For love is a sweet yet dangerousthing,
(One bird flying across the sky),
And we now mourn who once did sing
(One bird flying across the sky).

in close proximity to the tools of
decimation.
Mr. Mouser was all excitement.He
passed by Ids amused wife with important disdain, and scarcely gave himself
time to devour his dinner, he was so
eager to be at work.
“Nothing more, thanks,” he replied,
as his wife wished to replenish Ids cup.
Rising, he hastened to handle his ])etB
with an ardor that caused Lizbeth to
smile knowingly as she watched him
pick out the very smallest and most
up*

IN A DILEMMA.

!

ing-jack.

“My dear, we require more wood than
usual to-day and to-morrow, washing
and ironing days, you know,” said Mrs.
Mouser as soon as he got home.
“I never saw anything like the way
you women manage to consume fuel !”
and Mr. Mouser grabbed his hat and
strode angrily toward the woodpile. A
few sticks fell before the savage manipulator of the saw, while Mr. Mouser’s
snarling kept excellent time to the wild

motions of the sawyer.
With a crash he sent the saw' flying
over the woodpile. This was too much.
His wife was a brute to expect him to
work like a slave during the few moments he could call his own free from
business drudgery. But if he gave up
he would never hear the last of it. Oh,
if he could only get rid of that saw.
A long time he pondered ; at last a
smile of joy illuminatedhis face. That
night, after his wife had retired, Mr.
Mouser slipped out ami carried that
hated green object to the front gate.
Presto, in the morning the corpus

would be gone. The highway
full of robbers, who would steal

delicti
w as

some

of

ARRESTED IN KANSAS.

THE NATIONAL GAME.

Editor Moore and Mrs. Norton, the

Spalding’sAustralian Trip— Plans De-

his

old wit and mirth.
But this good feeling received a sudden check the morning after the burglary

He hid just opened the daily paper,
when his glance was arrested by a lead“Lizbeth, look at this!”
Mrs. Mouser became alarmed. Her
husband was pale as death and trembling in every limb as ho handed her*
the paper, she read

They Deny That They

day arrived. A
hickory had been piled

last the longed-for

load of tine

Any

Twenty Thousand People Witness th&
Fourth of July Games in Chicago

Woman’s Allegations.

—Diamond

[Topeka (Kan.) special dispatch.]
Henry W. Moore, ox-mauagiug editor of the
8t. Louis Post-Di'patch, and Mrs. John W. Norton, were arrested atiho Copeland Hot*!, in this
city, this afternoon, July t), where they nod registered as W. H. Mason nd wife, Philadelphia.
The arrest was made by Chief of Police Carter
in response to a telegram from the Chi f of Police
of St. Louis direct ng that they be arrested on
the charge of grand larceny. They were iu their
room at the Copeland when the Chief of Police
and his deputy arrive! with the warrant. The
officers were admitted to the room, and before any conversationhad been had, and without questioningthem as to thoir identity, the
warrants were rend to them, < barging them
with grand larceny. “You are now In my cus-

[CHICAGO COHOEHPONDENCE.J
Captain Anson's team still leads the National
League teams in the pennant race, and despite
the predictionsof its rivals that it could not
long continuethe pace it had set, is playing
better ball just at present than it has played
since the season opened. The work of its infield
as a whole is unequalled by that of any other
team hi the country, while no possible combination of adverse circmustAncesseems to render
ineffectivethe work of ‘’the youn ; outfieldwhich
Anson has so thoroughlydrilled and developed
into one of the most formidable iu the league.
"Chicago has a likely team." said Jim Mutrie,
tody.’ said the officer, “and you may accompany the manager of tho New York Giants, at the outme to the county jail, whore we will take good set of the season,“but it is lamentably,if not
care of you until parties from St. IxjuIb arrive." fatally, weak in pitchers," and yet Mutrie would
No bocujt hod the warrantbeen read than Mrs. probablybe willing ta i>ay a good round price
Norton broke into tears, and cried bitterly. to-day for Krock, Baldwin, Von Hultren, BorMoore placed his arm .about her, and attempted * hers, or Brynan. The latter,in particular,io a
valuable
man to Chicago. Considering
the lim*
Ide
ited experifnee he has enjoyed with Chicago
against lc*ague b tsmen. he hns shown up remarkably strong, while Krock, if ho continues
to improve as he has done during the past six
weeks, will be ranked among the eminent pitchers of the league by tho close of tho present

“

wretches—”
“Oh, Lizbeth, I may not even be able
prove an alibi. Oh, what shall I do
I am not entirely innocent — ”
“Ah! we nab you confessing,my fine
bird,” a rude voice here interrupted,
followedby the entrance of the minions
to

!

of justice.

Mrs. Mouser begged, cried, stormed,
and implored. Mr. Mouser was mute
and totally crushed, but the bold minions of authority led him away to a dungeon, where he languished for three
days before his friends could obtain a
hearing for him. In the meantime, the
real culprits had been caught, but the
law requiredan explanationof the language that appeared to the police like a
confession of complicity,notwithstanding Mr. Mouser’s unquestionable social
standing and perfect respectability.
The court-room was crowded with his
friends and neighbors.His wife gazed
at him tearfully and lovingly,but Mr.
Mouser was very much east down.
There was no escape. He had to tell
how distasteful wood-sawing had proved
to him, how he feared the ridicule of
wife and friends if after all his boasting
he gave it up. But when he related his
midnight elopement with his green sawjack, even the court joined in the broad
smile that rippled into a roar of laughter from the less dignified listeners.
The crowning humiliation came, however, when he left the prison for the
coach to be taken home. There he saw
the green abominationresting at the
driver’s feet on the front of the carriage. His wife has not stopped laughing yet at his midnight adventure.
.

Human

MBS. NORTON.
to

console her, but she continue*! to sol) for sev-

eral moments. Moore then appealed to the
not to take them to jail, and said: "It
will break her heart." The Chief at first declared
that they must go, but finally consented that
they might remain in their room at the hotel
under surveilanceof an officer. This had the
effect of quieting Mrs. Norton. Then she began
to ridiculethe idea of their arrest on the charge
officer

grand larceny.
"All we took," she said, "was S3, 500, which was
ana my jewelry. I do not see
what he (Norton) expects to make out of this,
would have gone into his house Friday night,
but he threatened my life. I do not want to die
yet He said he would kill me. Friends came
out of the house and said he wjb flourishing a
butcher knife."
“I tell you what I would like to do, "said
Moore. “I would like logo right bock to St
Louis and face whatever music tnere is. We can
prove that no money was stolon."
"But he will kill me," said Mrs. Norton.
“You can put him under bonds,"volunteered
Officer Oardiuer ; “be has threatenedyour life/
"Officer,"said Moore, “you see our valises
you see wo have touched nothing. That is
sachel" (pointing to one on the bed). "And this
mine," quid Mrs. Norton (taking up the other
one), “and what it contains is mine."
Mr. Moore then inquired where he could employ a good attorney. The names of several were
nentioned, and at Mr. Moore’s request an officer
was at once disuatchodfor Judge Henry Keller,
who soon arrivedand consultedprivately with
the runaways.Moore did not have as much to
say about tno escanade as Mrs. Norton. When
the officer inquired what led to the elopement
he said he had nothing to say at this time.
of

my own money,

;

my

include the departure of the tourist party
from Chicago on October ‘20 by special train*
for San Francisco,the visiting teams playing
exhibitiongames at the princii>al cities en
route to San Franciscoup to November 15, on.
which date they take their departure on the
steamshipAlmeda. They will stop for a couple of
days at Honolulu,where they will play an exnibltlon game before the King of the Sandwich I elands
and his court officials.From Honoluluthe tonristswill proceed to Tutuila, in the Samoan Islands,
where they propose to show the natives and
European residentsthe attractions of the nation <1 game. They then go to Auckland.New
Zealand, where an exhibition will be given, and
from there they proceed to Sidney,New South
Wales, whore the Australiancampaign of the
American ball-players will really begin. The
schedule of games calls for a seriesof exhibition
contests to UUco place at Melbourne, Adelaide,.
Ballarat, Sandhurst, Hobart Town, Launceston,
Orange, Wagawaga, Geh ng, Bathhurst, Brisbane, Newcastle,uud other towns. The party
propose returning home on Feb. *23, when they
will leave Melbourne on the steamer Mariposa,
landing at Dunedin, New Zealand. They ere expected to reach Chicago on April 1, 1889, comiletlng a journeyof 30,030 miles, the longest ever

_

smoke during the day and how many
deadly cocktails are imbided.— Nciu
A;

Mail

Glass spoons for pickles are a new
Mr. Mouser of course, grieved over
hioioss, but managed to conquer the thing from Europe.

mown

in

the history of base-ball.

Team Reconi*.
The batting and fielding records to date of the
eicht League clubs are shown iu tho annexed
table:

Sacrifice in India.

The men, on the other
hand, are too often sallow and loosejointed, flat-chested, and hollow-eyed,
and certainly but little else can be expected when the late bom's usually kept
by them are consideredand it is remembered how many dozens of cigarettes they

“

season.
Borchers has not shown im quite us strong as
the general public expected. A seeminglyunconquerable nervousness, however, is his chief
shortcoming, and if he con overcome this he will
probably show himself possessedof all the requirementsof a comiwteut man in the box.
As to Baldwin and Van Hultren. they are a
pair that would strengthengreatly any team
which they might cast their fortunes with. It
is unfortunatethat Baldwin should have been
disabled just as ho was beginning to show such
marked improvement in his work, but he has rejoined tho team tn Chicago, and will doubtlessbe In shape to resume practice before another
week has passed.
Van Haltren is the same quiev, unobtrusive
player that he has always been since the time
he joined the Chicago team. He is a hard worker
and conscientious player,and a great left-handedpitcher.
Detroit is playing a strong game, but has been
in hard luck of late. She is but a few points behind Chicago, and the struggle between the two
for the pennant pietuises to bo on interesting
one.
The return to Chicacn of Mr. Leigh Lynch, the
efficientagentengagedto
visit Australiain the
interestof the base- ball tour through that country which Mr. A. G. Spalding will undertakethis
next winter, has enabled that gentle
gentlemanto make
his arrangementsat once, auid to lay out bisprogramme as far as naming the date for starting. etc., is concerned. The details,as fixed up,

BATTING.

FIELDING.

CLUBfl.

&

5

1

g

I

i
o

J3

o
Detroit .......
Indianapolis.
Chicago ......
Boston .......
New York. ...
Philadelphia.

Pittsburgh...
Washington..
140.

370! 601. ‘280 2479
510 .256! 2639
317 481 .258 2488
‘280 500 .2491 ‘2448
3*28 5‘23 .246! 2576
254 48i .2371 itttS
•222 419 .224 2 03
191 386 .195;| 2400

m

p*

250 .901
‘293 .896
•290 .895
•280 .894.
3(16 .894

289 .886
350 .876
344 .874.

NORTON.

Ho was somewhat nervous, and acted like
a man who had either been foiled'in a
plot, or regretted what he had done, and had
lost heart to carry it to consummation.He
said the charges againsthim and Mrs. Norton
were unfounded. They brought nothingbelonging to others away with them. They had not
$40,000; he wished they had $10,000. Since he
came here he and his companion bad gone about
the city much the same as any strangers visiting the city would, promenadingthe public
streets and riding on the street cars.
Mrs. Norton moved uneasily about the room at
first, sittingin a chair, then going to abed, where
she fumbled with bits of laces,gloves, a fan and
other trinkets of female adornment.She appeared to he sad and half sorry that she bad

committed the rash act. Indeed,the conduct
of both parties warranted the belief that they
regrettedtheir departure from St. Louis, although Mr. Moore tried to appear jolly, and
wanted to leave the impressionthat he was undisturbed, and that love, not he, is to blame.
He spoke bitterlyof the St. Louie papers,and
said he had read their idiotic fiction with pitying
delight. The storiesabout hts debts in St.
Louis worried him considerably,and ho was
more anxious that charges relatingto them
should be denied first of all. As to the consequences of what they had done, he was resigned.
A St. Louis telegramstates that Norton has
nothing but pity for his erring wife, hut for his
false friend his hate is implacable. It has
leaked out that Moore borrowed about $1,5 JO

Work of the Pitchers.
The followingtable shows the work of the
League pitchers since the opening of the season ;

P. Conway ......
Gruber ..........
Getzein .........
1 15
C. Baldwin ......
Brynan ..........
Van Haltren ......... Ill
Borclurs ............. ; 8
Chicago... Ryan ................
19
M. Baldwin .........
30
Krock ............... 13
Weidman ............ l\ 1 9
Welch. .............. 0 8
New York.. Ke« fe ................13! 6
Titcomb ............ 8' 5
1! 3
Crane ................
Maddtn ............. 5' 6
1510
Clarkxou ............
Howdeis .............11 4
Boston
Halboirn ........... •2 6
B. Co iway ........
l| 1
Gleason. ............ 611
1
Sanders ...... ......
Casey ............... H
Phila.
12
Butfinton ...........
Ty»g ................. 1
Morris ...............1212
Gahii ............... ’ 15
Pittsburg..^ Staley ...............
Knell ................
I Maul .................
i Shrove ........ ......
Boyle ................
Ind.
Healy ...............
I Moffe.t .............
O’Day ............... 1013

Detroit

.

.

.

.

(

1:10
71 7
I.

Daily ............... 1 5

2.33
1.70
3.05
7.53
•2.53

3.06
‘2.00
*2.25

2.11

1.51
14.50
2.06
2.5*2
2.'

8

3.25
2.27
2.56
2.40
4.00
3.00
2.76
4.00
3.50
1.41
2.00
2.50
4.31

5.00
1.00
4.00
4.60
2.47
3.06
4.14
2.60
6.91
1.04
4.14

Diamond Dust.
Total attendance at the Fourth of July games,
17,000 people. Chicago should have won tho
afternoon game. That it did not da so was a

regular stride.

For

Gossip.

:

residence of the Hon. Oliver
was broken into night before last and a
large sum of money and valuableplate
and jewelry stolen. * * * The robbers entered by the garden window,
from which they had removed the iron
grating, while standing on a singularlooking wooden object, recognizedby
old-fashionedcountry folks as a ‘sawbuck.’ It is painted a light green, and
will doubtless prove a valuableclue toward tracing the miscreants. A thousand dollars’ reward is offered for return of jewelry or information leading to
the arrest of the robbers.”
“Why, this is splendid! You can at
once notify the authoritiesthat the
‘jack’ is yours— the thieves who carried
it off-”
“Oh, my — oh, my!” groaned Mr.
Mouser; “don’t talk to me about thieves
—I may be arrested any moment when
they discover—”
“Discover what? How can they arrest an innocent man because be owns
an articlestolen from him and used by

around the shed where the wood was has done !”
Lizbeth blinked oddly, but looked
atored, and grumbled because the fuel
lasted so unusually long. At intervals contented. Mr. Mouser hastened out
be added another coat of green paint to to “flip off a stick or two before breakthe highly decorated sawing-jack(“saw- fast,” but soon came in looking quite
buck” it is called sometimes) and bade angry and puzzled.
all his acquaintances ami friends come
“What in the world has become of
and inspect lus patent calisthenic toys, that ‘jack?’” It was gone. “Such inuntil ever}’ one for miles around became famy— to steal one’s very implements of
familiar with Mr. Mouser’s green saw- toil !” he cried, in a rage as he sent for
At

Carried Away

Property but Their Own— The

:

£

Preparations

Being Effected.

tody at Topeka.

A recent occurrence in Rajpootana
shows the hold that ancient superstitions still have among the natives. Some
years ago the native states of Oodeypore
and Tonk, with a view of simplifying
•their Inmndaries, exchanged certain
villages near Neemnch. In this process
a village inhabitedentirely by Brahmins
passed from Oodeyporeto the nawab of
Tonk. This village had been granted
in perpetuity to the Brahmins by a
former maharana of Oodeypore, subject only to the nominal annual fee of
twelve rupees for protection. After the
as easy as it looks.”
the window the first thing. Oh, how
exchange the Tonk authorities imposed
“That’s just like a woman!*’ retorted
brightly the sun shone, and that saw-,
a revenue assessment, which was raised
Mouser, disdainfully;“she never does
jack gleamed up at him in all its verfrom time to time till it reached 500
anything heroically ; she is totally indant beauty. No robber hand had carrupees annually. Successivedeputacompetent in matters of physical calcuried it away. A fearful sigh escaped
tions of the villagers proceeded to Tonk
lation. Now I can see just as well as if
the Mouser bosom.
to lay the case before the durbar, but
I had stood over that man’s saw-jack
“You must saw some wood for me bewithout effect.
for an hour the amount of force required
fore you go, dear,” said his wife.
TbereujKvn the Brahmins assembled
to drive a saw through a stick of cord“Wliat, more wood?”
and decided by the voices of all present,
wood. And I declare to you he-e and
“Yes, dear; recollect you only sawed
women as well as men, that nothing was
now that I am going to do the next
one stick last evening,” rejoined Mrs.
left to move the durbar except the huload myself. It is play; nothing but
Mouser meekly, but a wicked gleam of
man sacrificeknown as “Johur.” Four
play!”
mischief played about her eyes and
women presented themselvesas victims,
Lizbeth laughed so tantalizinglythat
mouth.
but at the last moment two became
Mr. Mouser turned upon her in a flurry
Mr. Mouser ignored her reply, and frightened and withdrew. No opjfosiof indignation, saying
hastened
to town with his pretty tools tion being offered, the other two went
“You seem to have your doubts,
with a vigor bora of awful fury, but way bravely and willingly to meet death, and
madam !”
down iu bis soul a voice groaned, that were hunted alive iu the presence of
“Seeing is believing, sir.”
sawing-jackmust go!
the assembled community, their charred
“Well, you shall see. You ought to
"Where ? whence ? how ?
hands being afterwards carried by the
know by this time that I am n man with
Mr. Mouser was a man of resources. villagers to Oodeypore with a demand
a mind of my own, and when I say I am
going to do a thing I do it. Please Twelve o’clock, midnight. A burglar- for redress. This occurred a few w eeks
bear this in your shallow mentality, ish darkness and silence brooded around ago, and at midday, no attempt at conMrs. Mouser, that I, your husband, am as a man stole hence from his couch, cealmcnt being made. — Allahabad
determined to never more pay one dol- and, grabbing his trousers, left a cosy Pioneer.
bed-room. A little later the only other
lar for a wood-sawyer’s hire.”
Not the Weaker Sex.
“lam afraid I shall have to do a little active creature alnnit, a feline prima
donna,
might
have
witnessed
a
sorry
Society
women nowadays thoroughly
of the wood-sawing myg'lf, then,”
sight; n solitary man marching town- realize ttie importance of good health in
gravely murmured Mrs. Mouser.
Mr. Mouser meant business. He at ward, clutching in his strong right hand the matrimonial market, and New York
once ordered the very best kind of a a beautifully painted green sawing-jack. women are to-day much stronger and
Soon he returned. The sawing-jack, healthier, as a rule, than the men are.
law-jack made. He purchased a splenA few minutes or Broadway, between
did saw, with sharp teeth and a light where was it?
Mr. Mouser rose that morning in a Fourteenth street and Tliirty-second, on
frame. He pranced about as happy os
the west side of the street, oi a Safcur-.
a sohoollmy,with dabs of yellow and most delightful frame of mind.
“Lizbeth,my dear little Lizbeth,” he day afternoonwill demonstrate the truth
green paint spattered all over his person, until finally the saw frame suited exclaimed,friskily, “I am going to work of this assertion. The women, as a rule,
him in its bright yellow coat. The in earnest to-day. I am feeling fine, are fresh of face, erect of carriage, their
saw-jack he painted a lovely light much better than I have for some time. heads are well poised and their arms
Here, feel this arm. How’s that for well rounded. Their figures are trim
green.
Daily he’ promenaded impatiently muscle, eh ? That’s what sawing wood and they walk along with a strong and

the old wood-sawyer again.

Upon and

ing paragraph.

anything and everything.
He would make a big fuss about the
loss, but take good care not to buy
a second saw-jack.
He slept the sleep of the just until
about 4 o’clock in the morning. It was
still dark, biit his anxiety to assure
himself of the loss of his trouble caused
him to sneak out and reconnoiter. The
saw-jockwas still there. Mr. Mouser
whispered— not a prayer. “Oh, well,
there is time enough still between this
hour and daylightfor a theft to be committed,” he muttered. It was the voice
of Mrs. Mouser that awakened him in
time for breakfast. He glanced out of

ing-jack.

cided

Eloping Couple, Taken Into Cus-

of the “jock.”

“The

slender cord-sticks.

This was a great mistake on Mr.
Mouser’s part. He should have tackled
the difficult ones first, on the simple
but fruitfultheory that custom would
have sweetened his toil with the balm
of greater ease.
My! how the saw cut and the abBY THE AUTHOR OF “MY WIFE’S SECRET"
breviatedsticks tumbled to the ground
Mr. Mouser and his merry little wife Still Lizl>etli,who was peeping with
occupied a charming cottage in the laughter-brimming eyes, noticed that at
suburbs of a large city in the “Father- the tldrd cord-stick work seemed to
land.” His business connections were slacken just a little, but seven were
of such a nature that he was usually finished, and Mr. Mouser came in deat leisure after 4 o’clock in the after- claring he felt glorious.
noon.
The second day Mr. Mouser remained
Mr. Mouser prided himself on being at the table a trifle longer. Four corda man of originality and brains. Mr. sticks iu broken lengths,licked the dust,
Mouser also liked a little joke— at other however.
people’s expense.
Third day— Mr. Mouser took time to
It was autumn. Mr. Mouser had just glance over the daily news after dinner.
laid in a goodly supply of winter fuel. Record : three cord-sticks.
Wood was chiefly used for this purpose
“Lizbeth,” said he, “I think I’ve been
in the land of Mr. Mouser’s birth.
cheated in that saw-jack. It is not put
Sitting by the window of his cosy togetheron as practicala plan as I was
living-room, enjoying a royal smoke led to believe. It wiggles.”
from the long-stemmed porcelain pipe,
Fourth day— Mr. Mouser toyed over
Mr. Mouser watched the wood-sawyer his dinner extensively. He smoked his
plying his trade, made easy by long pipe and read the paper. He glanced
habit of handling wood and saw. As over his monthly magazine until dark,
Mr. Mouser gazed and pondered, an and then started up, exclaiming :
idea crept into his head. It was
“Mercy ! how short the days are !”
grasped— as ideas quickly became capMrs. Mouser enjoyed the situation intive there.
tensely, but said never a word.
“lazbeth,” said he to his wife, “it is
Fifth day— Mr. Mouser rose with a
angular I never thought of it before — I sense of injustice resting upon him. All
generally think of such things— but it day he was haunted by the outrageous
strikes me that I could saw that wood fate that made him the owner of a sawmyself.”
“Gracious! what an idea !”
“A bright one, isn't it ? A big saving,
too ! Just see with what ease it is done—
the man cuts through the sticks as if he
were slicing bread and butter; besides,
I require more exercise ; my health is
not what it has been.”
“Why, dear, do yon feel ill ?”
“N*no, but a man needs to exert himself if he does not wish to run down in
muscular power. My habits are too
confining ; a sense of this fact has l>een
growing on me lately. But I have
solved the difficulty while watching that
ynan play on his saw-jack.”
A merry twinkle of the eyes and a
laudable endeavor to maintain a serious
expression would have convinced the
beholder that Lizbeth also had ideas,
but like a properly respectfulwife she
kept them to herself until called for.
“Do yon think, Lizbeth, that a little
gentle muscular activity is what I need
to stimulateappetite?”
“Yon might paint the house or do
some less tiresomework than wood-sawing,” replied Mrs. Mouser.
“Oh, you underrate my capacities,
my dear. And sawing wood is not such
hard work. Come and see how simply
it is done, yet how every muscle is
brought into play. I am enchanted
with my idea and shall carry it out.
The man can finish this job, but it is
the last lever pay for. NVTiat think
yon of it, wife?”
“Well,” laughed the lady demurely,
“I think we shall be obliged to live on
cold victuals and wear blankets to keep
from freezing. But seriously,dear,
yon had better consider what hard labor yon are planning for yourself. If I
were you I would experiment on a few
cordsticks and assure myself that it is

regret sufficientlyto display

EDITOR MOORE,
from his friends during the past two weeks, and
many of his associates on the Post-DUpatch are
on the list.

Mr. Norton said that he would prosecute “the
gang" and make them disgorge their ill-gotten
galus. While Mr. Norton has been robbed of all
his ready cash, his financialstanding is not impaired in tho least. He will continuehis theatrical business If bis health does not fail. John*
A. Dillon, editor-in-chief of tho Pott-Dispatch,
prints an editorialparagraphreferringto the villainy of Moore, and expressing regret that Moore

had ever been connectedwith the peper. Under
the laws of Missouri Moore is liable to a five
years’ term In the penitentiary.

disappointmentto many.
Tommy Burns’ great hit in tho first inning
won the morning game for the Black Stockings.
It was one of the many instances this seasi n
when the clever little third baseman has “been
there" when most wanted.
Two thousand people, at the lowest calculation, witnessed tho games from adjacent windows and housetops.
No such demonstrationhas ever been seen
upon the home groundsas that which took place
wnon the Chicago second baseman tied the afternoon game in tho seventh inning by a cleverly
executed safe drive past short, scoring Farrell
and assisting Anson to cross tho plate. The
crowd was up In a minute,and such a tossing of
hats and canes, such a wild and ear-destroying
burst of shrieks and hurrahs never before disturbed the neighborhoodof th it park. Plug hats
flew through the air like Snowballs,and men
wept because they could not make more noise
than their neighbors. Harry Palm**.

>.T
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The Besxdt

When

A Smart Fox.
Henry Davidson, a farmer living
near Ohio City, N. Y., noticed that a
fox had established a runway through a

of Merit.

anything standi a test of

fifty

years among a discriminating people, it is
pretty good evidence that there is merit

piece of woods, and determined to cap-

some where. Few, if any, medicineshave
met with such continnedsuccess and popularity as has marked the progressof
Bbandreth’s Pills, which, after a trial
of over fifty years, are concededto be the

ture him with a trap. A skunk was
killed and left near the runway, and
the fox found and ate the skunk. Then
another skunk was killed and placed
where the first had been, and a caresafest and most effectual blood purifier,
fully concealed steel trap was set by tho
tonic, and alterative ever introduced to the
skunk. Next morning Davidson found
public.
That this is the result of merit, and the trap sprung, with some of the rethat Bbutobeth’s Pills perform all mains of a red squirrel in it. The red
that is claimed for them, is conclusively squirrel had sprung the trap, and the
fox had carried off the skunk and eaten
proved by the fact that those who regard
them with the greatest favor are those most of the red squirrel. Then a dead
fall, nicely adjusted, was set with anwho have used them the longest.
ad skunk for
for bait. Davidson felt
Brandbeth’s Pills are sold in every other dean
very confident this time, but on going
drug and medicine store, either plain or
to his trap found the skunk gone as beauger-coated.
fore, and no fox there. In place of it,
with its life crushed out under the
Old Cigars.
“When yon hear a man speak of a heavy log that formed tho trap, was a
white red squirrel ; that is, it was a red
'fine old cigar,’ ” said a wholesale dealer
in the weed, “you may make up your squirrel in every respect except the

mind at once that he don’t know what a
good cigar is. Cigars are not like wine.
They do not improve with age, and the'
are those that are slightlv
moist, and for my own smoking I always use those that are very fresh, say
about fifteen minutes after they are
rolled. Go to any importer and if he
has any old stock of even the finest imported brands yon can always get them
at a discount, for good judges will not
buy them if they have been long on his
shelves. Imported cigars do not deteriorate in value on their way here,
because the sea air keeps them fresh
and moist, but the moment they are
put in a warm room they become dry
very fast and lose in flavor.”

“Oh!

may! Look

I
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“OSGOOD”

good discretion not to make
of any man at first.

StandardScaliL

U. 8.

Sent on trial. Freight
paid. Fully Warranted.

3

TON $35.

RD

Other size* proportionately low. Agent* well paid,. Illustrated Catalogue
free. Mention this Paper.

OSGOOD ft THOMPSON, Binghamton, N. Y.

delicate. Please read: “I consider

ENGLAND CONSERVATORY GRAND
MUSIC Boston, Mass.

fEW

HIBII FF

ca|a||tating

^

Settlement of the Northwestern Terrltorf.

UNSURPASSED DISPLAY,

l0?

iiSlflPi feXCURSrOiTRATES'FROM ALL^POINTiT
dKSS:

franklin Souara.

BolTOK, Miaa.

nessed. from the fact that it brings nervous,
exhausted, overworked women to good powers of endurance in a few days; cures the
appetite for liquors and tobacco at once, and
lias recovered a large number of cases of
old. helpless paralysis as a food only.

"The

Only

The
his

average compositor doas not mince
words when he tackles a piece of pi.

it

•ROUGH ON NEURALGIA!* •!.

Druggists.

“liouoH on Rukumatism.”11.50. Druggist*

•ROUGH ON ASTHMA."

ment.— Tfcrrtx Siftings.

The elevatorboy has much experience
In the ups aud downs of life. — Boston

81.50. Druggist*

build up ami strengthentho body, purify and quicken
the aliu«i»h blood, and rest ire the lost appetite. If
yon need a good modic.ne, bs sure to try Hood a
Sarsaparilla.

‘DunuK the summer I was foehns all run down, and
inking I needed Bomotbing to tone up my Byst^m.I
took Hood’* Sarsaparilla and felt much batter. I had
ti

also been trouble1 w.th dyspepsia,an 1 Hood’s Sirsapariliahelped me more than anythin* else I could
find." Jamxs R. Dabkow, Fort Wayne. Ind.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Fold t»y all dm wist*. $l:eixfor*.vPrepxredonly
by C. I. HOOD k CO.. Apothecaries,Lowell.Misa.

Doses One Dollar

Moment

That catarrh will in time wear out. The theory is false Men try to believe it because it
would bo pleasant if true, but it is not, us all
kuow. Do not let an acute aita k of cold in
the head remain unsubdued. It is liable to
develop into catarrh. You cau rid yourself
of the cold and avoid all chancs of catarrh
by using Dr. Sago’s Catarrh Remedy. If already afflicted rid yourself of this troublesome
disease speedily by tho same means. At all
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THE OUTGROWTH OF A VAST EXPERIENCE.
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macb money and errure
Ae b*»t ! Every ledy
know** nri a pprKle tee,
prirllrjeofherInr* frw remnant* of
ribbon.
____ , bendy for the
thouMiid and on*
taitynnd uixful
punm*-. for » lilch
Men (ood « are
gift for

th

other departments at Washington have ar
rived
historical
art treasures
•** * foU
‘aft of
---’ and
’r"
of the capital and will be on exhibition.
The area available for exhibition space in
;ke severaL vast halls constructedespecially for the occasion is nearly 550,iH)0
cquaro feet, besides nearly 100,000 more
nqnare feet for reception and restaurant
halls. The works of art already on the
ground for exhibition are insured for over

’
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Ointment cures Skin Hu-

treating u_
the wrong disease.
.

Poison, Barber’s Itch, Scald Head,Eczema. 50a

Druggistsor mail & & Walls, Jersey City.N. J.
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Mrs. E. F.

Moroan, of
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I

.

writes: nau ncen irouoieu au
llfo with hysterical attacks and paroxysms, or spasms, and periodical recur-

my
ratrltlrv#

A>

w«

i

-

skill of three physl-

__ I was
_____
ipleteiy discouraged,
rilLLU, I dans,
comr’-*-*------- and'
*" so
weak I could with difficulty cross the room
a*™. 1 DOgun taxing ur. riwrwJB
F.v„ri«i .I^crlp.lo„.
.vov.ipiiwi..n<l

---

_

1

Dr.

Fm CuillJ

kw&re

using the local treatment recommended in his Common Sense
Medical Adviser.’ I commenced to improve at once. In three
months I was pcrfectlucured, and have had no trouble since. .
^
te S Icaving me under the benign influefloeof
wrote a letter to my family paper, briefly mentioning how my
health had boon restored,and offoring to send the full particulars
to any one writingmo for them, and enclosing a ctamped-enveloue
v
•‘..k.to — h.t you b». dou.
forrcplu. I have received over four hundred letters. In reply,
I have describedmy case and the treatment used, and have earnestly advised them to ’do likewise.'From a great many I have
female
received second letters of thanks, stating that they bad comno rrtura 0,
menced the use of ‘Favorite Prescription.’ bad sent tho $1.50 trouble I had then.
required for tho ’Medical Adviser,’and had applied the local
treatment so fully and plainly laid down therein, and were much
better already.”

LWSJ

I

Betroverte4 Womb. -Mrs. Eva Kohlto, of Grab Orchard,
Neb., writes: “Dr. Pieroo’s Favorite Prescription has done ms a
great deal of good. I suffered from retroversionof the uterus,
for which I took two bottles of the * Favorite Prescription, and I
am now feeling like a different woman.”
Doctors Failed.
writes:

I doctoredwith™’ threo^four of tha* bmTdoctoisJn

tact

It

No. 71 Lexington St.,

/orttffl,

PirsiciusI mw
—
..A
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I Having exhausted the
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ra^w^dm^and
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My

friends tell me
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Addrea, World’s Dispensary VIodlsal

**

A»0«UliO%

No. 883 Mai" Street, Buttalo,N. X*
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•t rare aecurr
new tub wrilwr*.who. not now, bat next
yrar, and In year* Ihereaflfr,
alia 1 r»watd t»* wkh a proflt.baaauae lit" maj.nhy of them will with tormew tbelr auWrip1

D out. and trill ilora. The money requiredt* bnlaamall fraction
of lb. uric, you wraMhar. to pay at any atara Or a ranch
nulb-rtaaorlmaat of for Inferior ribbon-. Deal bargain ere*

known t yoa
Salt Rheum, FrostedFeet, Chilblains, Itch, Ivy

-

‘‘•FnvorlloPreBcrlprZ
I tlon,” when taken in conI FOR THF I nectionwith the use of Dr.
I run ,nL I Pierce's Golden MedicalDi»! IfinHCW I covery,and small laxative
; RIURtlO. I doses of Dr. Pierce’sPur-

_

_______

end which
y, ill" Udlee,

b«A"*. cta.j 4
$1,000,000.’ Cincinnatihas uniformly
been very successful with her expositions,
but this year the public spirit and enter- Biaute*. Th" ab.Tr oaw l. Derail on mi*
uiora wno nw«
p"riodlc*l refrtT*d to, for on* yrar,want It IhraraOer,
and
prise of her citizens have assumed na- the
ay aa the foil nrirr for s H I# In after yew, and not now,
tional proportions and deserve national that w# make money. We make thla grrai oflrr In order to

mors, Pimples, Flesh Worms, Bing Worm, Tetter,

“internal heat."

COROHL

tuih id'antor*.To imn '.ew
whit wantedat
the imiuiI price*

of the

Government cxhibU alone. Enormons
oases from tho SmitfflionianInstitutionand

purely vegetable in its composition and
perfectlyiuu-mlcasin its effects in any
conditionof tho system.
In pregnancy, “Fo______ ivorite Prescription ’’ is

h

no'll,

The Ohio Valley CentennialExposition.

.

utcn,s' <>r worab
appeanugos,
in particu
lar. For overworked,

teachers, milliners,dressmakers, seamstresses,“shop-girls," housekeepers, miming mothers,and feeble women generally. I A Mothers relieving
“"o,h'r'»
cord“inausea,
weakDr. Pierce’sFavorite Proscriptionis tho
gativc Pellets (Little Liver
ness of stomach and
gimtcst earthly boon, being uneimalcd as
CORDIiL | other distressing symp- Pills), cures Liver, Kidney and Bladder disnn appetizing cordial and rostoratfvo tonic. __
_ ___ common
________ to
_ that
___ eases. Their combined use also remove*
toms
It promotes digestion and assimilation of
blood taints,and abolishes cancerous and
food, cures nausea, weakness of stomach, condition. If its use is kept up in tho scrofuloushumors from the system.
____
indigestion,bloating
and eructations of gas. latter months of gestation, it so prepares

u*' iu

ated $150,000 to defray the expense of the

^

I

.

I

Dab er nuffin cheapah er mo' pleasin’
dan B’ef-satisfuction.—
TAc Judge.

sisia

aCiSfoili”

^/asaar.xa—-.w,

Silk
andTHIS
Satin
Ribbons
LADIES,
18 FOR YOl>

[CorvBiouT,W.)

The treatment of many thousands of cases of those chronic weaknesses and distressing ailments
Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y^ bus afforded a vast expcricneo in nicely adapting and thoroughly testL.f
remedies for tho cure of woman's peculiar maladies.
the system for delivery as to greatly
Dr. Pierce*! Farorlessen, and many times almost entlrrly do
I A RnnH I Ito Prescription tstbo
away with the sufferings of that trying
H UUUH I outgrowth, or result, of.
ordeal.
I Tft UfAyrH I this great and valuable
“Favorlta Pre>1 McDVIMP I quulcd and is Invaluable
I IU If URtff# I experience.Thousands jj HCIHIuLn | |n allaying and subduscription
•
of testimonials, received
positive cura for
]„«. nervous exelUbilCures
the
from patients and from physicianswho ity, irritability,exhaustion, prostration,
the most complicated
have tested it in the more aggnivuted and hysteria,spasms and other distressing,
and obstinate cases
obsiinato oases which had baffledtbelr skill,
nervous symptoms commonly attendant Worst Cues. of leucorrbea, or
prove it to be the most wonderful remedy upon functional and organic disease of
whites," cxceailvs
ever do vised for tho relief and cure of suftho womb. It induces refreshingsleep flowinig at monthly periods, painful menfering women. It ia not recommended as
lon, unnatural suppression,prolapand relieves mental anxiety and de- struation
a “cure-all." but as a most perfect bpcciiio
aus orr falling of the womb, weak hack.
spondency. - ^
for woman's peculiar diseases.
Dr. Pierce’* Favorite Prescrip- “female weaknraa," anteversion, retroverAs a powerful.In- tion
chronic
U a legitimate medicine. sion, bearing -down sensations,
and ulceration
carefullycompounded by an experienced congestion, -‘Inflammation,
of
the
womb,
inflammation,
pain
and
and skillful physician,and adapted to
I A Powerful |
woman's delicate organization.It Is tenderness in ovaries, accompaniedwith
lucrtis, wuiuu ouu iu

“worn-out,""run-down,”debilitated

druggists.

most important events iu the
history of our country’s wonderfol growth
and pi ogress is tho great CentennialExposition which opens nt Cincinnation
duly 4 and lasts for one hundred days, or
until October 27. Although the enterprise
is called “The Ohio Valley Centennial
Exposition.” or the hundredthanniversary
of the settlement of tho NorthwestTerritory, it is really a national exnositiou in
overy sense, ns every State and
30 Territory
is represented and will have splendid dis
plays of their productionsand wares.
jThe .....
NationalGovernmenthas
TT
' appropri------ 1

----

—

.^u,0
been printedon tho bottlo-wroppcrs, aud faithfully carried out for many year*.

IVscrilx** the conditionof many people dobiliUted
by the warm weather, by disease,or overwork,
Hool'e Sarrapirlllaia Just t'ie medicine needed to

IOO

‘i

|

^

Weak and Weary

Post.

•BOUGH ON ITCH*

Ask

dldates
for President
and Vice
d ft* ! k
'‘P*. * n

Uloxle has created tho greatest excitement as a beverage, in two years, ever wit-

Cannon ol runners are employed by
the Russians, but runners wouldn’t be
of any use as gunners iu an engage-

tupport.

» CataMiM rtCC.

UHI1 ULII F.Ii POND. M. D , Aurom. Kane Co.. 111.
MKNTION THIS r*rKR *«* vaitiM »• ..TunuM.

i

What 1* the longest voyage recordedin
the Bible? The widow’s cruse.

-

One

women.

WURER'S SAFE

Ohio.

a-here, mister,

for a

•lute.

especiallythe

for these reasons are

favoritesof

DISCOVERY.

CLEANIM.

TIFFIN, OHIO.

Bcott’s Emulsion the remedy par excellence in
Tuberculous and StrumousAffections, to say
nothing of ordinary colds and threat troubles. "-W. II S. Connell, M. D., Manchester,

mitted to wear only wooden swords. This is
a gently sarcastic way of expressingtho opinion that they kill enough people without using
weapons. But the druggist who introduced
Dr. _______
Tierce’sGolden
Medical Discovery
______________
11 y into
tho -..ip
emp ...
re carries
a flue steel blade. It was
--------------found that all who tried this wonderful rem
edy for coughs, colds, consumptive tendenoios, blood, skin aud liver iroui-les, wore,
without except on, greatly benefited. The
Mikado hiniae.f is said to have “toned up” lira
system by its use, and the importer was
thereforepermitted tho exceptionalhonor of
wearing the sword of tho nobility.

Do Not Think

SELF

Loonsainu

In Japan tho old-schoolphysiciansare per-

—

aiimary.

Mtf**sMtiMtl*Mi

and

•ROUGH ON MALARIA." $1.50. Druggists,
were you ever in jail ?”
or prepaid by Express. E.& Wells, Jersey City.
“No, sir ; of course not !”
“Well, neither was I, and don’t that
If afflicted with Sore Eyes, use Dr. Isaac
show I’m just as honest as you are ?”
Thompsou’s Eye Water. Druggists soil it 'J5c.
He was allowed to walk off with the
quarter, and he did not forget to return.
•ROUGH ON RATS," for rats, mice, bugs. 15a
•Rough on Catahril " Only absolute cura 50a
—Detroit Free Press.
•Rough on Corns." Hard or soft corns. 15a
Very Sensible “Japs.”
•Rough on Toothache." Instant reliet 15a

.

W

otiMthm

no
any

easy to take; mild in operation;

diseases of tho Throat aud Lungs, can
bo cured by tho use of Bcott’s Emulsion, as it
contains the healing virtues of Cod Liver Oil
and Hypophosphitos in their fullest form. Is
a beautiful creamy Emulsion, palatableas
milk, easily digested, aud can be taken by the

sir.”

DETECTIVES
f wa«

Vi nt «**
mm pmytti
fttaatlVaU

TUBULAR WEIL AID
PROSPECTING MACHINE

kind; do not gripe; never sicken;

all

most

fr««.

Wftnud
la wrwr CM.IJ. Skf***
la*i iMiM
III^’I IU
aaaaawwv.M> Wart *«4w
—
la .v Swt.i SmtIm. KiHrtaaaa aai
-a»
Graaaau DatectlfS ByrsiV Ce.it iH>A«,W3«tn>U.*.

MtcrlliHTHualneaa
ami rhouoffVNpmo

“OHIO”

Pills

calomel, mercury or mineral of

Chronic Coughs and Colds,

And

“Then how

shall wo do?”
run around the corner and get
changed.”
“You may forget to come back.”

SAFE

.

He Has.

“I’ll

much

ESSS,®

rollavad ;
or BoTft. Laws Mat
A.W. oGaniaiekft Ita, *

Hrssai-ii’sirssaa

coated; purely vegetable,contain

can kill a stream by damming it,
but you can’t kill a cat that way.— Yon/cerj
Statesman.
It is a

SOLDIERS
“
tuocoaa

AddrtsM.UODViKY
A: PORTBE.W>tt»N.TEK.

•

these points of superiority: sugar

You

“Can you change this quarter?” he
asked of a newsboy as he bought a
paper.
“No,

Warner’s

Bead guaranteeon bottle-wrapper.

too

Mr*

F*Mrt K»

bos by daaltra.

TEXAS

will cure you. They have cured
tens of thousands. They possess

leei, auu
wm jvu nnoio
to look for relief. l)r. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription la a certain cure for all those peculiar weaknessesand distressingailments.
Why, it even cured me of prolapsus, and many
of my lady friends have been cured of various
grave maladies peculiar to our sex by this
wonderful medicine." It is the only medicine
sold by druggists under a positiveguarantee
from tho manufacturers that it will give
satisfaction in every case or money refunded.

A storm at sea moans tho ineritable sea-sickness for ocean travelers. The -vibrationof a
steamer's screw, oven, Is a sore trial to any bnt
tho strongeststomach. “Splicing the main
brace, ” as the Imblbationof a glass is Jocularly
termed by sailors, is a poor substitute for the
wallowing of that incomparabletranquillizerof
aea-sick stomachs,Hostotter's Stomach Bitters,
which no commercial traveler,tourist or invalid
should bo without in “crossing the briny," or
making a tedious land journey. No unmedicated stimulant of commerce is comparable for
efficacyto the great invigorant. Emigrants to
the West pronounce it a reliable- preventi ve of
malarial infection,as well as other complaints
to which hardship, impure water and miasmatainted vapors give rise. It renders brackish
water drinkable and harmless, and is a fine remedy for disordersof the stomach and bowels, and
for kidney troubles and rheumatism.

centa a

WRITE TO

Stamping and Embroidery.

Ploughing the Wares.

33

from Biliousness,Constipation,Piles,
Stirling,
I MW Ill.,for<'ircularo(tha
Sick Headache, Sour Stomach, Colds, rw.v m-uu<|i in Amen, • wiierpat to b-ooraa a thorough
BaoU -eivr. Stfiiuaraphrr,
friiman. l»orthaml
Liver Trouble, Jaundice, Dizziness, tauicht
by mall. Ladiea ami gentlemen both attend.
MKNThin mi'* ••'vaf »»««
Bad Taste in the Mouth, etc.— You
need Suffer no longer—
THIS It THI ORKAT ,

“Yet, Lizzie, I like to do fancy work, bnt I
haven’tfelt like trying that pattern—or anything else— for a week. These awful dr*K-

Know now you

it worth fvio
II.OOI.hut la Bold at

MENTION THIS PArKN*— *

YOU SUFFER

color.

•best cigars

Probably

• • ®
• • • •

wpoud.

/lOTJ)

will not folly appreclatau aulllrfftery o« ara afl.
8aft didlratyguaranteed
Mraay refondedloany ona not praOctly aatbSed. Hetlarcut thla out. or aeudat once, for prob.

HAiil^a'SlrrtAtuSt^
rorrujrD,luua.

M*

CHURCH ITEMS.
Hope Reformed Cuurch:— Service* al
10:80 a. m. and 7:80 p. m. Sunday
School al 12 m. Young People’s meeling
at 6:80 p. m. The services will be conducted by Rev. H. Uiterwljk,of Grand
Rapids, morning and evening. Opening
anthems by the choir. Praise and prayer
meeting Thursday at 7:30 p. m. Congregational singing. All are welcome.

THE CHICAGO DAILY NEWS4

Methodist E. CHUBOB^-Servicesat
il0:80 a. m. and 7:80, p. m, Sunday
-School at 12 m. Prayer meeting Thurs-day evening at 7:80. SubjecU: Morning
•and evening, ‘The eeautltudes.” All are
welcome and the seat* aro free.
First Reformed Church:— Services
it 0:80 a. m. and 2 p. m. Poaching by
Rev. H. Van derPloeg, of Vrleslanjl,both
morning and afternoon.
Holland Christian .Ref. Church,
Ninth street— Rev. E. Bos, pastor. Services at 9:30 a. m., 2 and 7;30 p. m. The
services will be conducted by Rev. I. J.

announces the reduction of
cents to

Flee, of Zeeland.

Abe you

tired and thirsty?If so, call
get one of bis cool
and refreshingMilk
28-2w

.at C.
i

Blom

la

Read

POWDER

Jr.’s, and

Shakes.

ConsumptionIncurable

!

Absolutely Pure.

following:Mr. C. H. Morris,
'Newark, Ark., says: "Wan down with This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
itrcusth and wholcaomoness.
More economical
Abscess of Lungs, and friends and phy- than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In
sicians pronounced me an incurable Con- competition with the mji'.tttude of low test, short
sumptive. Began taking Dr. King’s New weight, alum or phosphatepowders. Sold only In
Koval BAkino Powdeb Co., IOC Wall St.,
Discovery for Consumption, am now on cans.
New
50-49.
my third bottle, and able to oversee the
work on my farm, it is the finest medicine
ever made.”
Jesse Mlddlewart,Decatur,Ohio, says:
“Had it not been for Dr. King’s New
Discovery for Consumption I would have
— AND
died of Lung Troubles. Was given up by
doctors. Am now in best of health.”
Try it. Sample bottles free at Yates &
Kane’s, Holland, and A. De Krulf’s Drug
the

York.
—

-

-

Store, Zeeland.

Lumber Yard.

-*

Notice to Teachers.
Office of Secretary of Board of School J
Examiners, Ottawa Co., Mich, f

•

Nunica, June

25,

1888.

Henry Kamperman, Foreman Sash and

In accordance with a resolutionadopted
by the Board of School Examiners of Ottawa County in October last, I have selected the followingtimes and places for
holding the summer and fill series of ex
aminations of teachers in said county for
the current year, to- wit:
1. (Regulai), Thursday, Aug. 2, at

.

Door Department.

Theadore Bosman, Foreman

”

8. '•
4. ••

Aug.

A Complete Stock of
31, Zeeland.

Sent. 28. Coopers-

“

ville.

Rough & Dressed Lumber,

Oct. 20, Grand

Raven.
If thought necessary each examination
will be continueduntil noon of the day
'-followingdates above given.
Each session to commence at 8 o’clock
a.

Planing,

Matching and Lumber Dept.

Grand Haven.
2. (Special),Friday,

Propretor.

B. L. Scott,

SASH, DOORS, MOULDINGS,
Glass, Putty, Paints

and

Ac.,

No change is to take place in the
branches hitherto required in an examina< Uon for a third grade certificate.
In addition to those an examinationis
required in algebra, philosophy and bookkeeping for a second grade and tbe still
furtheraddition of plane geometry, botany,
general history,and English literature for
a first grade. A. W. TAYLOR,

CUSTOM

WORK

.^glass.
- -

Holland, Mich., Nov. 2C. 1887.

most delighttulas well as tbe most
refreshing drink for tbe summer is Milk
Shake. Call on C. Blom Jr., and try a
23-2t

Special Bargains!

1 have a dwelling bouse, twelve rooms,
':well located near Park on Twelfth street,
jvhich must be sold- at once. Will exchange this for farm land, a stock of
goods, horses, or any other good property.
I also have five choice residence lota, well
located,which will be sold at very low
figures during Jane. J. O. Post. Citv.

0. cf 0. P.
Holland City Lodge, No. 193. IndependentOrder
of Odd fellows, bolds Us regular meetings at Odd
Fellows' Hall, Holland. Mich , on Tuesdayevening
of each week.
Visiting brothers are cordiallvInvited.
O. UnEYMAN,
Wm. Zeeh, Bec'y.
..... .....

ments to an appreciative public. It believes, however, that the time has now come when, acting
entirely within the limits of a wise commercid
progression, it can give its thanks more practical
expression. It proposes henceforth to “divide”

DRY GOODS

K. 0. T. X.
meets In Odd Fellows
Hall at 7:30 p. m., on Monday night next.

GROCERIES,

Sir Knights are cordially invited to attend.
Cheapest Life Insurance Order known. Vail

Hats, Caps,

EARLY SPRING OFFERINGS

WOOLEISr GrOOESI
PLAIS

AND CHEVIOTS with a

We invite special attention

to

our

styles. Everythingfrom

:

FurnishingGoods Line we have the latest novelties; large

p.m.

G.

Van Pntten &

Sons,

Telephone No. 27.

any Horses Neck.
Has two rows of Stitching.
Will hold Haines in place.
tir)X/ Gtnuine tin lest rtamjkd
with our "Tradt-Mark.

AT

Watches,
assort-

Honest Goods

And

Specialty

20 3 05 9 00

s.m. p.m.
From Granfl Rapid;.. 9 50 1 15 Fi*50 6 10 9 00
a. m. p.m
p.m.
Fr’m Moakegon and | 9 41 1 10 P3 0(j 6 10 ft®
Grand Haven, f a. m p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.

Work.

of Custom

Fr’m Hart, Pentwater 9 45 6 10

FxomBlg Rapids....

p.m.

REST $3.00 SHOE

night tralna.
Tickets to all points in the United States and

Canada.

ABLE

W. A. OAVKTT. Ass. Gen. Pail. Agt.
W. A. CARPENTER.TrafficManager.

EIGHTH STREET.
E. HEROLD.

Holland Mich. Oct.

20.

1886.

&

SON

Puritan and Lora
and 8
and St Joseph at 1:30 and 10 p. m.
(except Saturday*at 10 p. m. and Sundays
at 1.30 p. m ) Returning steamers will
leave Chicago,loot of Wabash ave , daily
at 9 a. m. acd 11:30 p. m. (except Saturdays and Sundays al 9 a.
) A steamer
*1.1 wail at 8t. Joseph uulil tl»« arrivalof
the 1:80 train from the north on the
Chicago and We-t Michigan R'v^ every
afternoon, arriving in t hicago at 7 p. ot.
No charge tor tNiudt-rinitbaggage. Fare
lower than going by all rail. 1 ry this
new line
p. in.

ill

J. 8.

MORTON,

J. II. GRAHAM,

Secretary. President.

be assured of good goods, low prict s.

IOOO Book Agents Wanted to

sell
TBE LUE AND PUBLIC eBBVXOXSOf

and courteous treatment.

first

have in our employ a

class

watchmaker and are

prepared to do repairing of
kinds in a satisfactory

all

manner

PILES,

We

short notice.
sell

IN-

REMEDY and Plated Ware.

over Cleveland
Full u4 *ompUU from Mi koykool to M» bo«1d*Uo« U SL,
Loot*, with MtMoal mnlnliMDOM, IneidmUtad u«ed*te«.

FOR CATARRH.

Repairing promptly and
48,

first-clap*

goods cheaper than
FANT’S SORES ever and are constantly adding
And CHAFiNQ, to our stock all the latest de80RK NIPPLES.
AN INVALU- signs and novelties in Jewelry

SHOE

neatly done.

18-tf.

WOUNDS,

Celebrated

BROS.’

1887.

TCTTCR. BURNS
SCALDS, BORIS,

for Ladies. Call and see them.

NO.

BREMN

SALT RHEUM, and on

In the city, always on hand.

GRAY

13.

CURES

1 10 11 35

From Allegan ........ 9 50 6 00
a.m. pm.
• Daily. Other trainsdaily except Sunday.
Palace Sleeping Cars to and from Chicago on

Clocks,

everythingkept in u

We

east of Post-office.

Hollan.d Mich., April

p.m p.m.
!

!

!

Bat go lu

0.

VAN DUREN BROS.

Prices.

Three doors

I have the

1

The Palace Steamers

JEWELRY STORE

Neatly and promptly executed.

Honest

ui'

AND CHICAGO.

Jewelry, Silverware,

-REPAIRING-

p.m.

ARRIVE.

i

will leave Benii'ii11 arbor daily at 1

-

E. HEROLD’S.

steamersbetwten

line of

11 iiaiu

But dtiQ'i wait when yon want to buy

Boots and Shoes
We make a

For Allegan .......... 9 50 3 05

m

Twice d»iiv

BOOTS,
WATCH
SHOES,
Always have a huge

For Rig Rapids...... 530 3 05
a.m. p. m

a.

Tailors and Hatters.

Van Duren Bros. fflEmLCOiiiR TRANSPORTATION CO.

ETC., ETC.,

a.m. p.m

........ •5

and

#

Holland, Mich., June 30, 1898.

905

m

Fine Cress Suits.

of Neckties, Collars and Cuffs, and

MAKER FOR THSM.

For Hart, Pentwater, 5 30 6 10

From Chicago

line

BRUSSE BROS..

And
610

LIGHT COLORED SCOTCH

fine silk to an ordinary crush hat kept in stock.

ASK YOUR HARNESS*

10 10 1 15 12*00

p.

the popular

GERMAN AND ENGLISH WORSTED SUI'.INGS for

Shirts.
a

DEPART-Cektbal Stahdard Tim*.

a.m.

Among these we have

large variety of Striped and Cheched trimmings.

a’.

13th, 1888.

Tralna Arrive and Depart from Hbllandaa below

upon the

anticipatingthe questionings of the tion is now for the first time directed to The Daily
doubtful let it be briefly said that the thing can be News it is proper to say that they will find it
done. *The Daily News— all that it has been in complete in all the essentials of the best Amerithe past, as well as all that is rightly expected o can journalism of to-day. Its quality as a newsit in the future as a leader in progressiveAmeri- paper proper is best indicated in the fact that it is
can journalism— can be produced and sold for the only low-priced paper in Chicago or the
one cent a day, and this by reason of those com- North-west, which is a member of the “Assomon principlesof trade which make possible ciated Press.” The other “ Associated Press ”
lower prices just in proportion as the aggregate papers in Chicago, the Tribune, the Times and
volume of sales increases.The Daily News now Inter-Ocean all cost three cents. The Chicago
sells over a million papers a we eh, as shown by its Daily News prints all the news and sells it for
published sworn statementsof circulation,and i one cent a day. Sold by all news dealers. Mailed,
can afford to sell at a smaller profit per paper than postage paid, at S3.00 per year, or 25c. per month.
other Chicago dailies, no one of which has as Address VICTOR F. LAWSON, Publisher,
The Daily News, Chicago.
much as one-third the average daily circulation

ment of Goods on hand.

TIME TABLE,

its effect

fortunes of this or that political party or candidate.

And

DEALERS IN
Always on baud

T£E FINEST

& West Michigan R’y.

a.m.
p.m.
p«“;
For Grand Rapids.... •530 9 50 3 05 9 00
a. m. a.m. P.m. p.m.
For Muskegon and I 5 30 9 55 3 05 6 10
Gracd Haven. ) a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m.

shall tell the absolute, unvarnished

GRAHAM & MORTON

K

pil loads.

Chicago.....

and which

truth about things, regardless of

This demand The Daily News aims to meet, and
as to its friends— and to multiply as to its circula- at its reduced price it combines all the elements
tion. To-day it reduces its price to One Cent— which should make* it literally everybody’s paper.
To the thousands of new readers whose attenand expects to double its circulation.

In the

All

tfor

ing,

Our large trade in Fine Hats has induced us to invest in a specially nobby stock of ths latest shapes

O.Bbetxam,

May

give all the political news free from partisan color-

Adjusts Itselfto

Orescent Tent, No. 88.

as an independent, impartial,

fearless

Our Stock of Imported and Domestic Suitings

FLOUR AND FEED,

No. 191. F. A A. M.. will be held at Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock, on Wednesday
evenings,Jan. 35. Feb. S3, March 91, April 25,
May 23, June 20, July 18, August 15, Sept. 19,
3. St. John, s days June
Opt 17, Nov. 14, Dec. 13.
34 and December 37th.
A. Hubtlet, W. M.

Taking Effect

The Daily News

newspaper— one free from all the entanglemost sanguine hopes of its founders. For this it ments of mere partisan allegiance. The demand
has more than once made its grateful acknowledg- is more and more for a newspaper which shall

The Daily News has prospered beyond the

Has arrived and is now open for inspection.

F. ft A. X.
A Regular Communicationof Uirnv Looel,

Chicago

for

tions of all other Chicago dailies combined.

A Full Line of

N.O.

particularsgiven on application.
C. D. Wise, Commander.
W. A. Holley. R.

per copy.

a

Fine

L

Two

Oils.

Promptly done at Reasonable Prices.

The

price from

It is fitting that the pioneer of low-priced of The Daily News. The large addition to its
_ present miilion-a-week circulation, which will
journalism
journalism in the West should lead in placing the
the
American newspaper of to-day upon Uie basis of surely come with its reduction to one cent a day,
the lowest unit of American coinage. Twelve will fully compensate for the reduced profit at
years ago that unit was the nickel in Chicago and which each paper is sold. All this concerns the
throughout the Northwest The founding of The reader only as assuring him that The Daily News
Daily News at a lower price was regarded by the can reduce its price and at the same time maintain
journalisticprofession as inviting certain failure. its high character as the foremost newspaper of the
million-a-weekcirculation
But they were wrong. To-day there is not a_ Northwest— that
if
makes
the
otherwise
impossible
entirely possible.
nickel paper in Chicago, and the circulation of
The present is peculiarly the time to inauguThe Daily News averages, as shown by its published sworn statements, 175,000 copies a day— rate this popular departure in American jourwith a single exception the largest daily circula- nalism. The approachingPresidentialelection
tion in America, and greater than the circula- widens immeasurablythe field and opportunity

m.

•

ONE CENT

its

Call on us and examine our goods,
Reliable dnuqoists sell
learn
our prices and be convinced.
IT ON A POSIYIVE GUARANTEE.

OCCTS.
SfiaW
•

For sale by Dr. F. J. Schouten.
n-lyr.

O.

BREYMAN & SON.

Holland,Mich., March

13,

1887.

•prlngflpld,

Mata*

----

